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VOL.

ilte
A

HOLLAND,

XIII.— NO. 40.
VANPUTTEN,

<$ity gcutf.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

clneBtPalntfl, 011b, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
VV. VakDin Biro’s Family Medicinee;Rlter St.

jfoftetiw.

T17ALSH HEBER, Druggist &

L

V

full

Pharmacist; a
stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

52

WILLIAM

ROGERS.

H.

Iovmoul.j
Council.

Hollaud, Mich., November

L. D. Baldus, N. G.

William Badmoartbl, R. 8.

V

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.
evenings. Jan. 9, Feb. 8. March 6, April 9, May 7,
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
June 4, July 2. Aug. 6. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 29,
Hoteli.
paid at six months.
Nov. 26, Dec. 31. 8t. jJohu’s days June 24, aud
/“4ITY

JOB PRINTING Promntly ami Neatly Executed.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
'

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
firstinsertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
' 3 m. | 6 u. I 1 Y,
1

......
......

Mich.

T)HCENIX HOTEL.

L

"ft

1

Column ......

X1 •/
“

The only

Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
350 5 001 8 00 has good facilities for the traveling public, and its
8 00 10 00 table is unsurpassed.Free Hack for accommoda5 00
8 00 10 00 I 17 60 tion of guests. Holland, Mich.

Square .....

2 “
3 “

10 00
17 00
25 00

......

.....

17 00 | 25 00
25 00 I 40 00
40 00 06 00

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
dues, $2.00 per annum,
. Marriages, and Deaths pubNotices of Births,
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

IW

COTT’ HOTEL.

This hotel is located on the cor.’o:
if Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.50 per day. Good accommodations can always be relied on. Holland,

Mich.

8-ly

VTTBBELINK, J.

In

Nl’t

Exp. Exp.

J., Livery and Boarding

Hotel.

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

Taking Effect, Sunday, May 18, 1884.
From
From Chlca,
to

Chicago.

Dec. 27.

W.M.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1884.
The Common Council met purauantto adjournment and was called to order by the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aid. Ter Vreo,
Rose, Beukema, Burgess, Workman,Ranters, Nyland Boyd, and the clerk.
Reading of the mlnntea dispensedwith.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNT*.
The
me following
lonowingbill*
oms were presented
presenieafor
lor payment:
M.. DoFe
DoFeytor, salary as street com .......... ’$ 75 00

There
It is

Ma&ufactorin, Xilli, Shopi, lie.

7

L

p.ra.

p.m. a. m.

10tO5
10 30
10 40
11 32
11 55
1 25
1 50
A 15

1 10 10 15
10 35
..... 10 45
2 05 11 30
2 17 11 50
3 Od 1 05
3 Id 1 15
4 1C 2 30
6 50 5 26 ./TTChicago.....

a.m. p.m p.m.

See’

“
“
“

O.

Rose,

340

9 55
p.

m.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand Raj)ids.
p m. p.m. a. ra.

trouble

a

is

like

-

fog. It

magnifies all objects seen through it.
Occupation of the mind prevents this;
hard work,

munual wtrk

even, gives the

mind other matters of concern,tires the

when
When

“

dt do do
do do

Jonkman do

down

do
Boyd, dd

do

Ranters.

do

Boot
Sipp,

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS. No

do
do do
do do
do

% "

“

“ "

1

Weak

cured. They

Walsh.

T

8 55

one sovereignpanacea for this.

Get
e«. H.Slpp, .“ “
. Vaupelf,
raupell
“

v.

VAN

a.m. p.m.

is

work. Brooding over

may

Hoi Ian

TOWNB.

filled ‘with trouble,ss a writer in

surrounding one’s self with

PAUEL9.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
Nl’t
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
of Ptugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour toms of sickness with these Bitters. They
MaU. Exp Exp.
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
The
committee
on poor reported, pieeenting the
are recommended from friend to friend
semi-monthlyreport of the director of the poor
p.m. p.m. a.m.
RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implnmente and the sale increases daily. We warrant and said committee,recommending $23 00 for the
....Holland ..... 2 55 10 05 4 50
and Machinery,cor. River end Ninth Street. a cure. Sold by H.
88 4t support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Ea»t Saugatnck 2 45
4 28
November 19, 1884.—Allowed and warrants or.New Richmond. 2 45 9 42 4 18
ftrilolaii.
dered Issued on the city treasurer for the
..Ud. Junction.. 2 05 9 07 3 30
Try “Margareta,”Alfred Wright’s new amonnts.
. ...Bangor. ... 237 8 55 3 10
T>E8T,
R. B., Physician and Surgeon, cai be
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITY OPPICIRS.
.Benton Harbor.12 40 8 00 1 55
1J found in his office,cor. River aud Eighth perfume. For sale by
. ,8t. Joseph...12 30 7 55 1 50
KiREMERS & Banos.
The city treasurer reportedfor the month of
streets in Vauderveeu’sBlock.
..New Buffalo.. 11 30 7 18 12 45
October, 1884.— Filed.

MaU.

Is

city clerk .......... 29 17 body so that sleep will come.
marshal ............ 25 00
Very few luieldcsoccur
men are
Ver Schure,
“ treasurer./. ...... 22 92
P. H. McBride,
attorney..........12 60 actively employed.
out of work
J. A. Ter Vree, service reglatrat’nA elect’n 6 00
M. W .
6 00 they thiuk of their otiier troubles, and the
8. Den Uyl, Inspector of election...........3 00
despondency aridng from this added one
G. Wakker, elerk of election ............. 3 00
J. Beukema, registrationaud election ...... 6 60 throws the mind from its balance, and the
A. M. Burgess,
...... 6 00
The Secret of Wealth.
C. Vlnke, clerk of election .................
3 00 fatal deed is done. Many a man would
•Brisken
invalids do you wish to P.
do .....
8 00
have committed suicide if he hod had the
gain flesh, to acquire an appetite,to enjoy II. D. Post, room rent, registrat'n& elott'u 5 00
R. E. Werkraan,registrationaud election. 6 00 time. Work of any kind, especially work
a regular habit of body, to obtain refresh- L. T.
ft 00
ing sleep, to feel and know that every fibre Wm. Vorst, dork of election ................
for others, is the great panacea for a
3 00
M.
Jonkman,
do
...
...........
3 00
and tissue of your system is being braced
troubled mind.
A. J. Nyland, registrationand election ..... 6 00
up and renovated. If so commence at David
L.
do ..... ft 00
once a course ef
BIT- Geo. H. Slop, room rent, reg. aud election
An Answer Wanted.
and clerk of election ....................8 00
In one week you will be convaN . Schmid, clerk of election ................
8
00
Cao
any
one bring us a case of Kidney
lescent.In a month you will be well.
J. A. Ter Vree, teaming, ................... 18 12
Don’t despair because you have a weak G. J. Van Daren, serviceboard of assessors 15 00 or Liver Complaint that Electric Bittera
constitution.Fortify the body against P.
15 00
will not speedily cure? Wo say they can
15 00
desense by purifying all the fluids with Geo. H.
E. Vanpell, 4M cords wood, C. O. rooms...'. 6 50 not, as thousands9f cases already permanepi
J. Bakker, # days labor «n streets ........ 50
demic can take hold of a system thus fore- J.Plulm,
........ 50 ently cured and who are daily recommendarmed. The liver, the stomach, the bow- J. Beukema and P. Winter, for service runing Electric Bitters,will prove. Bright’s
ning water works from July 28 to Nov. . 26ft 44
els, the kidneys, are rendered disease
Back, or any ur—Allowed and warrants ordered issaed on the Disease, Diabets,
proof by this great invigorant.Ruinous city treasurerfor the several amounts, excepting
inary
complaint
quickly
bills for medical attendance
be bill of Beukema A Winter, which was referred to
purify the blood, regulate the bowels, and
avoided by counteractingthe first symp- the committeeon ways and means.
R. B. Best,

D.L. Boyd,

GOLDEN SEAL

Livery and Bale Stablei.

stable. Fiuo rigs and good horses can
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's
33-tf

Holland

Life

1884,

TERS.
TbOONE H„ Livery
£> andbaruonMarketstreet.Everythingfirst[AVERKATE, O.

|M.

Chicago & West Michigan Railway.

780

W. P. Scott, proprietor.

class.

fail

to

HOTEL. Williams

Bros., Proprietors.
first-classHotel in the city. Is
located in the Si
Susiness center of the town, and has
one of the largestaud best sample rooms in the
State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
Holland,
10-ly

\J

4,

0. of 0. F.

F. & A. U.
ARBouLARCommuuication of Unity Lodom,
YTAN PUTTEN G„ & SONS., General Dealers No.
191, F.& A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
in Drj Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock sharp, on Wednesday

Terms of Subscription:

Panacea of Trouble.

Oommon

QeBiral Dealers.

Editor and Publisher.

NO. 600.

At a regular meeting of the Common Council Our Uomes has said, and we must shoulder
HellandCltyLodge, No. 192, IndepondentOrderthe following members were present: Aid. Ter
our share with the best grace we cao.
Vreeand
Rose.
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regnlar meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich. , ou Tuesday Evening
them as light as
There not being a quorum preient adjourned to any only seek to
of each week
Weduesday, 7:30 p. m. Novembur 5. 1884.
we
can,
since
to
avoid
them
is impossible.
Visltingbrothors
arecordiallyiuviled.

Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: River st.

«

WHOLE

1884.

make

ramlturs.

Af EYEK, BROUWER & CO.. Dealers in all
kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
1YI kinds

EIGHTH STREET.

8,

We

iness.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No.

w*., Dealer ln DrngB( Medi_

V
V

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

MICH.,

REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resil\. deuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drag store of Kremers A
17’

Bangs.

From Grd. Rapids from

m.

Office hoars from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
50-ly

5 to 6 p.

The

Ladies’ Medical Adviser.

A Complete Medical Work
handsomely bound

for

Women,

in cloth and illustrated.

act directlyou the diseased parts.

Every

bottle guaranteed. For sale at 50c. a bottle by

H. Walsh.

The November Century marks the bemaga-

ginning of the fifteenth year of the

zine (the fourth under the present name,)

and also the beginning of the most exten-

ifityclerk reportedhaving

collected $44.75 sive enterprise yet undertaken by its conand the receipt of the city treasurer for the moneys.— Filed,and the moneys ordered charged to ductors, tbe recently announced series of
thie city treasurer.

papers on the Civil War,

by

Generals

The city pbyslc’an reported having treated three
Tells how to prevent and cure all diseases
Grant, McClellan, Kusecrnns, and sthera
cases in the month of October.— Filed.
a. m.|p. m. p.m.
XT' ATES. 0. E., Physicianand Surgeon. Office
of the sex, by a treatment at home. The itrest commissionerreported for the month
10 05 3 00 15 00 ...Holland ..... 10 10! 1 15 9 50
JL at residence on the corner of River and
in high rank. Tbe first paper on tbe bat3 12 5 13 ....Zeeland ..... 10 02
9 40 Eleventh streets, formerly occupiedby the late Worth its weight in Gold to ever lady suf- of October, 1884.-Filed.
tle of Bull Run, is contributedby Gen.
43-ly.
3 30 5 35 ..Hudsonvllle... 9 45
fering from any of these diseases.Over
9 15 Dr. B.
The clerk reported the following proposalsfor
3 43 5 50 ....Grandville...9 82
8 55
graveling
Cedar
street
special
street
assessment
10,000 sold already. Postpaid only
pe'
Beuregard,who adds to his description bf
10 45 4 00 8 10 ..Grand Rapida.. 9 15 12 25 18 35 A f ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
district.
llstrlct.Hoto-wlt: K. Van liasften,80 cents per cu
p .m. p. in. a. m.
a. m. p. m. p.m.
aVI office at GraafrchapVillage, Allegan county, Cents. Postal Note or 2ct. Stamps. Ad- blc yard, the gravel to be taken from the' pit ol tbe engagement a postscriptou the subsedress
PUBLISHING CO., N. De Vries or Boone as desired. Honing A Berghuls. quent conduct of the war ou the ConfedMich. Office hours from 12 te 2 p.
26-ly.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
cents per cubic yard, the gravel from the pit
37 3m
From Holland to
From Muskegon
PhstagTspher.
. DeVries. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr., and H. Boone erate side, uud bis own relations with
Muskegon.
to Holland.
67 cents per cubic yard, the gravel from the pit of
Blaine lias come ana gone and tne G.J. Boone.— Contractawarded to Ed. J. Har- Jefterson Davis. That the variety of the
p. m. ft. m. a. m.
p.m. p.m. p.m. TTIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer,GalUL
lery
opposite
this
office.
people of this localityhave been satisfied
rington, Jr. and H. Boone, and the city attorney magazine is not likely to be sacrificed to
3 00 10 10 t5 2o ....Holland. ... 1 HI 8 Oil 9 4d
3 25 10 30 5 55 ...West Olive...
2 35 9 17
Call at my store and be convinced that instructedto draw up the necessary contract.
Watchsusl Jewelry.
3 35 10 40 6 10
2 27 9 07
The board of assessors of the olty of Holland the war series is evident from the other
my stock of Fall Dress Goods is the presented
4 00 11 00 ft 3S ..Grand Haven.. 12 2S 2 05 8 50
an assessmentroll for Cedar street
REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker.Jeweler,
and largest and best ever received In tills city specialstreet assessment district, which was con- contents of this issue. The frontispieceis
4 05 11 OS 6 49 ...Ferrysburg... 12 20 2 00 8 4<
dealer
in
Fancy
Goods;
Corner
of
Market
4 40 1) 43 7 15 ... Muskegon... 11 55 1 25 tB 05
A full assortment of the celebrated James firmed by yeas and nays as follows: Yeas. Tor one of Mr. Elihu Vedder’sillustrations4>f
and Eighth Street.
p m. p.m. a. m.
p. m. p. m. p.m
town Dress Goods is among my stock of Vreo, Hose, Beukema, Burgess,Werkman, Kan the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, the Pertens, Nyland and Boyd. Nays, none.
goods,
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
The city clerk was directed to report to the su sian poet, five others of which are reproFrom Holland
From Allegan to VI7YKUUYSEN, II., dealer in Watches.Clocks,
D.
BERTSCH.
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth aud
pervisor a dascrlptlonof such loti and premises as
Holland.
duced, with text by Horace E. Scudder;
Cedar streets. Holland
24-ly.
are contained in the special assessmentroll of Cep. m. a.m. p. m.
p. m. a. m. a. m.l
dar street special street assessment district,with “The Chinese Theater, ’’ by Henry Burden
.8 00 *3 00 10 10|.. Holland..
5 10 10 10
1 35
The Housewife’sFavorite.
:he amount of assessment levied upon each, and
1 05
3 20 8 30 10 25 .Fillmore.. 1 55 9 50
name of the owner or occupant againstwhom McDowell, is an entertainingpaper, with
We will send free for one entire year the
9 42 12 51
8 85
8 50 10 34 .Hamilton. 4 45
the assessmentwas made, and require said superParhftis.
3 47 . 9 30 10 44 .Dunning.. 4 35 9 30 12 15
to every lady who sends us at once the visor to levy the several sums so assessed, as a lax striking drawings by T. Wores and Ken4 15 10 10 11 05,. .Allegan.. 4 15 9 05 *11 35
names of ton married ladies, at same ad upon the several lots and premises to which they yon Cox, the latter of whom writes and ila
a.
m.
a.m.
p.
m.
p. m.
p. in.
dress, ard 12 two-ct. stamps for postage were so assessed respectively,according to section lustratesa paper ou “The Sculptors of the
Produce,
Etc.
* Mixed trains,
24orTitleXIX of the city charter.— Which said
our handsome, entertainingand instruc- resolution was adopted by ycaa and nays as folt Runs daily, all otffer trains dally except Sun( WHOLESALE.)
Keunaissunce.” Among the fiction Is a
day. All trainsrun by Detroit time.
tive Journal, devoted to Fashions, Fancy lows: Yeas, Ter Vree. Rose. Beukema, Burgess,
Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Mixed Trains leave Holland, going north, at
Werkman,
Kauters,
Nyland
aud
Boyd.
Nays,
tale
of “Negatlvo Gravity,” by Frank R.
85 Work, Decorating,. Cooking and House
7 :50 a m, arrivingat Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
none.
hold
matters.
Regular
price,
$1.00
Stockton,
and the beginning of a new
1
00
and at 10:05 p m, arrivingat Muskegon at 12:10 a
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
19 Send to day, and secure next number
m; also mixed trains leave Holland,going south Butter, ^ lb..
novel
by
W.
D. Howells, dealing with the
Eggs, $ dozen.
15
By Aid. Beukema—
at 5 50 a m and 8:55 a in.
Address, DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda
14
life
of
an
American
business man, aud
Resolved,That the committeeon ways and mesna
37-3m. prepare
40 N.
the necessary hands for paymants (siting
..... 25 ©
called, “The Rise of Bilas Laphum.” Iu
30
due for the improvingof Tenth, Eleventh, and CeMichigan and Ohio Railroad.
RETAIL.
If you wish a bargain in Paints, White dar streets special street assessment districts, Bric-a-Brac Is the first of a scries of social
other than the assessments fallingdue and to be
Apples, $ bushel'.....
30
Taking Effect August KM, 1884.
collectedthis year, the bonds to bear Interest at cartoons and a variety of light uud humorBenns, $ bushel....
1 25 Lead, Oils, Vorniehes, Paint and White
7 per cent.— Adopted,
19 wash brushes, call at
...... 15 ©
ous verse.
GOIM WK8T CentralTias GOING EAST
Eggs per dozen .........
By Aid. Rose—
17
©
Kremers
&
Bangs.
Honey
per
lb
.........
16
Mix’d Puss.
...... ©
Resolved.That Mr. A. L. Holmes be paid the balGreat consternation Is manifestedIn the
STATIONS Pass. Pass. Mix’d Onions, per bushel .....
50
...... ©
ance duo him for laying cast Iron water pipe, acA. M. P M P. M Potatoes, pei bushel.
A. M. A. M. P. M.
30
state of New York, by the manufacturers
cording to contract.— Adopted.
10 10 5 20 5 10 L. Toledo. A 11 10 5 10 6 50
For Alabastine, Whiting aud Colors in
Grain, Feed, Etc.
By Aid. Rose—
of Baking Powder. It seems there is a
11 02 8 00 6 05 .. Dundee'.. 10 10
4 60
oil,
go to the Central Drug Store.
Resolved.That Mr. E. J. Harrington be allowed
8 52 6 27 ...Britton.. 9 46 ill 4 09
11 24
( WHOLESALE.)
prohibitory law against adulteration; the
to
lower
his
sidewalk
on
Tenth
etreet
to
four
9
02
6
31
11 29
.Ridgeway. 9 42 3 47 4 00
(Correctedevery Friday by W.U. Beach.)'
Kremers & Bangs.
inches,instead of nine Inches, providing he makes
9 30 6 41 .Teen m sen. 9 32 8 37
3 37
11
standard
being Soda and Cream Tartar
Buckwheat, 19 bushel.
the approachesto the other sidewalksof an easy
40
11 55 9 57 6 57 ..Tipton... 9 17 8 22 3 00
3ran, A 100 lbs ...........
..... ;
ascent and'desccnt.—
»
75
only to bo used. There are only three
12 08 10 2tl 7 10 Cambridge 9 05
3 08 2 80
Barley, $1100 lb ....... ............. 1 00© 1 10
12 30 11 15 7 33 . Addison.. 8 43
2 45 1 46
By Aid. Rose—
manufacturers in the entire state that do
Clover seed, $ lb ..................
7 50 ..Jerome .. 8 26 2 28 1 10
© 4 33
12 48 11 52
Resolved.That the cltv accept Mr. Walker’s ofCorn Meal $11 00 lbs ................
1 15
12 55 12 07. 7 57 ..Moscow.. 8 20
2 21 12 55
fer of October 8, 1881, of $650, according to general not mix starch or flour er some filling, alCorn, shelled $1 bushel ............
8 07 ..Hanover . 8 09 2 10 12 30
50
1 06 12 30
plan of proportion of September 30. .w,.
Flour, $)brl..-......................
1 59 11 55
© 435
1 17 12 60 8 18 ..Pulaski.. 7 59
lowering the pumps a depth of fl feet, the work all so ammonia, alum, &c. The most ImporFine
Corn
Meal
9
100
lbs
.........
8 40 .. Homer .. 7 37 1 38 11 00
1 38
1 40
1 88
to ho completed by tbe 15tb day of
D
___________
tant of the three is made by the great
Feed,
9
ton
......................
7
11
1 12 9 86
© 24 00
2 05 2 42 9 09 ..Marshall
bas put In bis shop 1884.—Which said resolution was adopted, all the
100
lb
.....................
6
59
9
22
...Ceresco..
1 00
9 20
1 15
2 17 3 10
aldermen voting
»
manufacturers of Saleratus and Soda at
a large, new engine
Hay, 9 ton.
7 oo ‘ 8 00
2 36 3 52 9 40 Battle Cr’k 6 40 12 42 8 32
By Aid. Boyd—
Iddling,9 100 ID
Fairport,N. Y., and called DeLand’s
and boiler, and the
256 4 40 P. M. ..Augusta.. A. M. 12 22 7 64 MU
Resolved, That the city attorney and the city
Oats, $l4)«Bhel,new.
.Yorkville..
4 57
12 15 7 38
3 04
latest
improved
Chemical Baking Powder. Your grocer
clerk
draw
up
the
necessary
contract
between
Mr.
Pearl
Barley, $1100 lb ........
riot
..Richland..
12 09
7 25
3 10 ft 13
pump machinery, Walker and the city for lowering the pumps.— 'has it.
live 9 buVh'Sftlba.
11 80 6 00
..Montleth.
3 43 0 80
Timothy
y Seed, 9 bushel ........
and is prepared to Adopted.
....Fisk....
11 27
5 46
8 53 6 50
Wheat, white 9 bushel ............
By Aid. Kanters—
..Kellogg..
11 21
5.35
3 59 7 04
furnish pumps,
Board of Education.
Red
.............
Resolved. That the job of grading Eleventh
A Allegan L
11 10
5 15
4 10 7 25
drive
points, iron street specialstreet assessment district be acLancaster
Red,
9
bushel....
A. M. A. M
P. M. P. M.
or wooden pipes, cepted, excepting that part of said street district
Holland, Mich., Nov. 3, 1884.
RETAIL.
Train Connections.
at wholesale or re- in fmnt of lots 6 and 7, block 48, and that tbe sum
Buckwheat,per bushel.. ..........
50
Members
present: StelTens,DeKoo, Mcof
$10
be
wltheld
until
the
same
is
completed,
and
ng.
At
DonAt Toledo, with all railroadsdivergi
tail, at the most that the eontractors be allowed sixty days to comBran, per 100 lbs ..................
80
dec, with T. A. A. & G. T. At B ritton**with Barley per 100 lbs ......... .......
Bride and Boggs.
1 25
- reasonable prices; plete the job of grading In front ot said lots and if
Wabash, 8t Lonls «fc Pacific. At TocumBeh,with Clover seed per lb ...............
5 00
On motion DeRoo was elected chairman
slso agricultural not done in that time the city to complete the
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern. At Jerome with Corn Meal, per 100 lbs ............
1 25
work at the expense of the contractor.-Adoptcd,and tbe order of business was suspended.
L. S. & M. S. At Hanover with L. S. A M. S. At
Corn, shelled,per bushel...,.....
60 Implements of all descriptions; the Ester- all voting yea.
Homer, with L. S. A M . S. (Lanaing Division) and Flour, per barrel ...... ............
4 75 ly Twine Self-binder,the Rawson Reaper
The secretary was ordered to draw up a
Council adjourned.
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar- Fine corn meal, per 100 lbs ........
1 60 and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the AdGEO. H. SIPP, VUy Clerk.
shall, with M. O. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
contract
with the janitor of the ward
Feed, per ton ......................
24 00
Chicago A Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At Monschool and also one with Prof. Shepherd
per 100 lbs ..................
1 25 vance Mower, the Grand de Tours threetelth, with Grand Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,
How vast are the periods life of allotted for nine months, payments to be made
Hay per ton ......................9 00 © 10 00 hotse sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
with ChicagoA West Mich, and L. S. A M. S.
Middling, per 109 lbs .............
1 00 plow, best iu the market, the Remmingto
the longeval trees be judged, says Mr. monthly.
Trains all dally except Sunday.
Data per bushel ...................
32
B. McHUGll,
ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo L. H. Grindon, from the following list of
Pearl Barley, per 109 lbs ........... ©
6 00
The visiting
'g committeee for October reGeneralPassenger Agent Rye per bushel ................... <9
55 Spring Tooth drags, the best straighttooth
ported that all of the pupils of the differTit
fmothy seed; per bushel ..........
2 03 harrow for finishing land made, contain- ages known to have been reached by
ent schools appeared to be making proing 60 teeth, South Bend steel grain drills, patriarchs of the respective kinds: Elm,
Diamond Dyes in all colors at the Cen- 3 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel three hundred years; Ivy, three hundred gress,
$
A special committee consisting of Steftral Drug Store, only 10 cents.
Spring Tooth harrows,seeders and cultiand thirty-five years; maple, five hundred fens and DeRoo was appointed to purchase
vators combined.Albion Wheel Spring
Gomnliilro Mwc an .
A very floe assortment ef silk plush Tooth seeders and harrows combined, and sixteen years; larch, five hundred and all necessary music-books,charts, etc.
to Holland.
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Commission Merchant, and cloaks, Russiau circulars,Newmarket Studebaker farm

The committee on books and furniture
was instructed to purchase all necessary
new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tootb,
books for teachers’ desks, Indigent pupils,,
tall and see my sleek and be convinced 8-tootb, and 2-8hovel, Detour sulky culti- years; olive, eight hundred years; walnat, and other supplies. Adjourned. V
that it is the cheapest as well as the fin- vators, Ault man and Russel & Co. steam nine hundred years; Orientalplane, one
T. J. Boggs,
est in this city,
threashers.Engines from one-horse to thousandyears; lime, one thousand yean;
D. BERTSCH.
one tbousapd horse power. Call and see spruce, one thousand two hundred yean;
The Clergy, Medicsl F
my new goods before purchasing elseoak,
one
thousand
five hundred yean; all endorse Burdoch Blc
where. r
P. H. WILMS,

dealer in Grain, Floor and Prodace.High- cloaks and dolmans of all kinds and prices
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
have been received at D. Bertscb’s. Ladles
store cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

and freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top buggies,

seventy-six years; orange,

six hundred

and thirty years; cypress, eight hundred

87-tf

,

-

•

River St., Holland,Mich., Apr. 10, *84
10-ly.

cedar, two thousand yean; yew, three
thoUMand two hundred yean.

nest system renovating, b
tonic In the world.
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ADDITIONAL NEWS.

Cleveland Herald was called out by a man
a carriage, while his confederate took
$500 in currency from the cash-drawer.

ELECTION RETURNS.

in

gOLL\ND

CITY. MICHIQ.VN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
A XISPLAOZD twitch canted a collision
between two coal trains at Port Clinton,

Pa.

The Khedive of Egypt has receivedinformation that Chinese Gordon has been
IHE SOUTH.
captured by the rebels,and he is now a
the Mahdi’s headquarters.Previous to
Chattanooga dispatch:"Joseph, son of his capture 8,000 of his garrison surrenGen. G. Dibrell, Congressman from this dered to the rebels, while on the way to
(the Third) district, was shot twice by Gus Dongola. ...It is announced as a settled
Gear. One shot entered the breast, in- fact that England has been asked by the
flicting a fatal wound. The shootingoc- French and Chinese Governments to act as
curred at Sparta, Term. Dibrell attempted mediator in the settlement of the FrancoChinese imbroglio ____ The feeling in Ento separate Gear and a man named Hickey,
who were fighting. ____ The MarylandEpis- gland is Chat the Liberals in Germany were
”

copal Convention at Baltimore elected aa
Thirty can were smashed to pieces, Bishop Dr. Faret, of Washington.

one engine was completely wrecked, and
the tracks were blockaded. One fireman
was injured. Loss, $100,000, .A jury in
New York gave William Brady a verdict
for $50,000 against C. P. Huntington for nesoUating the purchase of the Morgan Railroad and
steamship lines in Louisiana and Texas.
The Mayor of New York has appointed
Fits John Porter to a Police Commissionership. ...Two stores were burned at Sara.

.

.

.

.

The

October cotton report to Bradon mail replies from 1,260

street's is based

defeated for want of leaders, and the spread
of social-reform tenets .... Sixteen people
were killed and twelve seriously injured during & fire panic at the Star Theater, Glasgow.

correspondents in various counties, covering about 98 per cent, of the cotton-growing area of tne United States, and is supplemented by special dispatches from important centers giving the crop situationup
to today. The report indicates that the
long drought which was general throughout
the cotton-belt left the plant incapable of

subsequent improvement except in some
of the bottoms. The top crop is almost
Half a dozen stores and several dwella nullity and the cotton is about all
ings at Fayotte City, Pa., a mining town, open and nearly all picked. The planters
were destroyedby fire, causing a loss of are complaining of short crops and low
$50,000 ; insurance, $13,500 ..... Horace prices, and in many instances claim that
Deland, of Brookfield, N. H., aged 18 they must market their crops at less than
, chained himself to a brush-heap, the cost of production. Low water in the
toga, N. Y., with a loss of $40,000.

A pbess dispatch from

New

Republicanmeeting

a bloody

a day or

two

before the election:"Judge Fontelieuand
eight or ten others left here for Louisville,
to hold a political meeting in the interest of
Kellogg. After the crowd had assembled,

a

disturbance was created by persons
hallooing "Hurrah for Gay.” Joseph
Guilfax rushed to the scene of the trouble,
and was fired at, the ball passing through
his hat He returned the fire. At that
moment there was a general row, and Capt.
Bell, a prominent sugar planter and a
Democrat, and Joseph Gilraux, a leading
Gay man, and Oliver Boutte (colored),a
Kellogg supporter, from New Iberia, were
killed outrignt.The wounded, as far as
known, are : Jules Mestyer, Republican
candidate for Sheriff last spring, thigh

streams has retarded ginning and transportation in some quarters. The picking season has been extraordinarilyfine. The
staple has been gathered free from stain
or trash, and is grading much higher than
broken ; ex- SheriffT. Viator,shot twice in
to his parents, saying he was tired of living. usual. Late telegrams tell of rainy weather
the abdomen. About a dozen others were
He gave no reason for the act, but it is during the last ten days, and consequent
slightly wounded. Six negroes were killed
hindrances
to
picking
the
cotton
remaining
thought to have been caused by unrequited
so far as known. The perpetratorswere
in
the
fields.
love.
his father's house, then set the brush
on fire, and deliberately! burned himself to
death. A gash was found on one side of
his throat, made by a razor, *which was
found near by. A note was found directed

In a political fight at Klein's tavern, Co-

WASIIIXGTOI*.

lumbia County, Pennsylvania,two men
were fatally stabbed by James D. Keller,

Judge Gresham, who was recently apwho was lodged in jail. .A fall of rock in pointed Secretary of the Treasury by Presia mine near Centralis,Pa., killed three
dent Arthur, has been appointed to sucHungarians.
ceed Judge Drummond in the United
IN the United States Circuit Court at States Circuit Court for the Chicago disBoston Stephen G. Russell was convicted trict Mr. Hugh McCulloch will succeed
of gilding English coins. The defendant Judge Gresham as Secretary of the
.

.

Treasury.
claimed that the gilding was done for cusA Washington telegram says: Secretary
tomers in the prosecutionof his business.
The Judge said the defendant’s intentions McCulloch visited the Treasury Departwere immaterial. Congress declared coun- ment this morning and was qualified in the
terfeiting a crime. Sentencewill probably
presence of ex- Secretary Gresham and a
never be imposed, as the trial was intended
few others.
oath
office
as a test case to serve as a warning to
was administered by J.
Fitzpatother gilders.
rick, of the appointment division. Secretary McCullochhas received
large
number of congratulatory letters and tele-

The

of
N.

Mr. A Jeffry, of Hallvflle, HI., has a
hog which he claims weighs 1,400 pounds
— the largest ever raised. . .The Supreme
Court of Ohio has declared the Scott liquor
.

tax law an constitutional, the majority hold-

ing that the lien clause is a licenselaw.
.
The capsizingof fishing boats in the
Straits of Mackinaw and round there
.

.

in the drowning of seven
persons within forty-eight hours....
The Sheriff is in possession of Harwood
resulted

& Co.’s wholesalehardware establishment at Bloomington,111. The liabilities reach $100,000..... The Governor of
Idaho reports that the funded debt of the
Territory has been practicallywiped out;
that the population is 88,000.and that the
people are entitled to the advantages of a
State Government

tary at noon.

The Woman’s Home

Dresden (Tcnu.) dispatchsays that
Tajdor, who poisoned five men with cantharides near Pillowville,Weakly County,
A

held

its

fifth

swept the

annual meeting

easterly

jail

Eu-

Patrick McKeown, a saloon-keeper of

Missionary Society

an
increase in finances and number of missionaries being reported. The old board
was re-elected,and Mrs. C. R. Bliss, of
Chicago, was added to the Vice Presidents.
Fire destroyed the six-story building ____ The Association for the Advancement
owned by 0. E. Culver,at the comer of La of Women met at Baltimore, Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, the President, delivering the
Salle avenue and Michigan street, Chicago.
opening address.
The fire was caused by the explosion of benA letter dated from Nassau, N. P.,
zine on the first floor, and spread so rapidly
that the occupants about one hun- dated Oct. 24. says: The hurricane which
time
to escape with their lives. Twenty-one
girls and eighteen men escaped from the
fifth story through the coolness and
courage of James Carr, who subsequently

shots were fired simultaneously."

by business troubles and took a trip to
rope.

GEXERAI*

Bros.

dred in number, had barely

surrounded and kept under guard untill the Sheriff arrived to arrest them.
A courier was dispatchedto Nev^ Iberia,
and in a few minutes after he arrived the
town was in the wildest excitement. All
saloons were closed by order of the Mayor.
Fifty or seventy-five men left here under
order from the Sheriff for the scene of
the tronble. All were armed with doublebarreled shotguns and rifles. They arrested
Fontelieuand Adolph Biouvenu,and five
white men, who are now in the parish jail
under heavy guard. It is said a thousand

from which two have died, was taken from
and lynched. Twenty-fiveor thirty
masked men walked into Dresden,and with
sledge hammers broke down the doors, of
grams from all parts of the country Taylor’s cell. Taking him oat, they, carried
and several from abroad. He wishes to him about half a mile from town and shot
make public announcement of his gratitude him to pieces. The mob was sober and orfor the kind wishes of his friends, and to
derly. Taylor was a cousin of Andy Taylor,
say that, owing to the pressure of business
the notorious East Tennessee desperado.
demanding his attention it will be imposJames B. Parke, prominentin the iron
sible for him to make acknowledgmentsto
business
at Buffalo, who mysteriously dishis correspondenfs individually.The
bends of business and the chiefs of division appeared three months ago, returned with’a
were formally presented to the new Secre- statement that he was rendered half insane

a

THE WEST.

at Boston,

part of the Bahamas,

from the 10th to the IGth insh, caused considerabledamage on land and sea. A number of vessels engaged in sponging and
inter-insular commerce are known to be
lost The American schooner Jonathan
Knight, from Philadelphiafor New Orleans, with coal, was driven upon a reef at
Palmettapoint, Elenthera, at midnight on
the 15th and became a total wreck. Only
two of her crew were saved. Capt. Malloy
and son, the steward, and three seamen
were drowned. The schooner San Bias, a

Cincinnati,brought suit to recover

moneys

paid under the provisions of the Scott law.
Justice Anthony decided that one year and
one day having elapsed since the payment
of the tax, recovery was barred by the
statute of limitations. Hamilton County is interested
decision
the amonnt
$400,000 ......
William Brooks, a colored desperado of
Logansport,Ind., was shot dead by Councilman George Haigh. Brooks had robbed
a farmer, and, when ordered to surrender,
tired twice at the officer ____ David S. Chadwick, one of the proprietorsof a brick-yard
at Watertown,Wis., tied a metal kiln door
to hre neck and perished in the pond.

in the

to

the States

of

The cotton-mills around Baltimore have

Voted on Tues-

day, Nov.

New

Jersey.

4.

Clevelandcarries New Jersey by a plurality of
from 2,500 to 4,000. Bntler's vote was small ‘
Virginia.
The followingreturns of the election held on
The Republicansmads considerable gains in
Tnesday, Nov. 4, are made np from the press
Virginia, bat not enoagh to carry tbe State.
tispatebestelegraphedon the morning follow- Cleveland’s plnrallty Is estimatedat 6,000.
North Carolina.
North Carolina chooses Cleveland electors by
New
u.
a plnrallty of some 15,000, and elects the tpUowIn the Empire State tho race la an unusually ing State officers by abont the same vote: Govclose one between Cleveland and Blaine, with ernor, A. M. Scales; Lieutenant Governor,C.
tbe chances favoringtho former. Tbe Demo- M. Stedman ; Secretaryof State, W. L. Sauncrats claim tbe State by 8,uou or 10,00o, but tbe ders; Auditor, W. P. Roberts: Treasurer. D. W.
Republic ans will not concede this. Cleveland's Bain; Superintendentof Public 1 nstr notion, S.
plurality in New York City la 43,640, and In M. Finger; Attorney General, T. F. Davidson;
King’s County I5,5ca
Associate Justice Supreme Court, A. 8. Merri-

ing:

_

York.

Wisconsin.

Iberia, La.,

gives the following particularsof
affray at a

How

WUlard: Auditor, a'Z^aboock: AttorneyGeneral, William Leeae; Land and Bnilding Commissioner,Joseph Hoott; Superintendent of
Pnbilo Instruction,W. W. Jones; Regent of
State University, Leavitt Burnham.

mon.

Blaine carries Wisconsin by a plnrallty of a
few thousand. All the Republican candidates
for State offices are chosen, as follows: Governor, J. M. Rusk; Lieutenant Governor, S. S.
Fifield; Secretary ot State, E. J. Turner; .Btate
Treasnrfr,E. C. McFetrldge; Attorney General,
L. F. Fr sby; Bnperlntendtnt of Public Instruction, Robert Graham; Commissioner of Insurance, Philip L. bpooner.
Louisiana.
Louisiana chooses Cleveland electors by a
majority of about 25,000. The Republicanselect
one and the Democrats five members of Congress.

Massachusetts.
Blaine electors are chosen in Massachusettsby
some 10,000 majority^ The Republican candidates for State offices are all elected,namely:

Governor, George D. Robinson;Lieutenant
Governor, Oliver Ames; Secretary of State,
Henry B. Peirce; Treasurer, Daniel A. Gleason;
Auditor, Charles R. Ladd; Attorney General,
Edgar J. Sherman.

Iowa.
The electoralvote of Iowa goes to Blaine by a
plurality of about 20,000. Tho followingState
officers, all Republicans,
are chosen : Secretary of
State, Frank D. Jackson; Treasurer. V. P.
Twombly; Auditor, J. L. Brown; Attorney General, A. J. Baker; Judge of Supreme Court, J.
H. Rothrock.

Kansas.
Kansas casta her electoral vote

.

West Virginia

The Republicans make gains in West Virginia on the October vote, and Cleveland's
plnrallty will probably not exceed 2,000.

Tennessee.
Cleveland’s majority in Tennessee Is estimated at between 15, aw and 20,000. The following
State officers, all Democrats, are elected : Gov»

ernor, Wm. B. Bate; RailroadCommesloners,
John H. Savage, George W. Gordon, James A.
Turley.
8o|)th Carolina.
The Cleveland electors are chosen in Sooth
Carolina by a heavy majority, and the following
State officers, all Democrats, are elected: Governor, H. S. Thompson; LieutenantGovernor,
John C. Sheppard;Secretaryof State, J. N.
Lipscomb; Treasurer, John P. Richardson;
ControllerGeneral, William E. Btoneys Attorney General,O. R. Miles; Superintendentof
Education, Asbury Coward; Adjutant General,
A. M. Marrigaull

Texas.
Cleveland'splnrallty in Texas will approach,
if it does not reneb, 100,000, and the Democratic
State ticket is elected by a majority nearly aa
great. Following are the names of tbe State
officerschosen: Governor,John Ireland; Lientenant Governor, Barrett Gibbs; Treasurer,
F. R. Lnbbock; Comptroller,W. J. Swain;
Attorney-General,John D. Templeton; Commissioner of Land Office,W. C. Walsh; Superintendentof Public Instruction, B. M. Baker.

for Blaine by
majority estimated at 60,000, sends an unVermont.
broken Repnblican delegationto Congress, and
Blaine's
plurality
in Vermont is between 23,elects all the Rebublican candidates for State
000 and 24,000.
offices, as follows: Governor,John A. Martin;
Ithode Island.
Lieutenant Governor, A. P. Riddle; Secretary
of State, E.B. Allen; Auditor, E. P. McCabe;
Complete re tarns from Rhode Island give
Treasurer, Samuel T. Howe: AttorneyGeneral, Blaine a majority of 5,225, against 7,166 for GarS. B. Bradford; Superintendent of Public Infield in 1880.
struction, J. H. Law head; Chief Justice of the
New Hampshire.
Supreme Court, Albert H. Horton; Associate
Justice, W. A. Johnson.
Blaine carriesNew Hampshire by a pkmality
of about 4,000.
Kentucky.
a

Oregon.
Clevelandcarries Kentucky by the usunl heavy
Democratic majority. The Democratssecure
Oregon casts her electoral vote for Blaine, hi*
ten of the Congressmenand the Republicans plurality being about 1,600.
one.
• California.

v

Alabama.

Dispatches from Ban Francisco say the reAlabama voted for Presidential electors and turns indicate a close vote in California, bat
Representatives
in Congress.Theretnrns indi- that Blaine will probably have a small piwakty.
cate that Clevelandhas carried the Bute by the
Nevada.
usual Democratic m&jonty (55,uo0), and that a
solid Democratic delegation has been returned
Dispatches from Virginia City say that the
to Congress.
vote in Nevada is very close, and may require
the official count to decide the question.

Arkansas.
In additionto the Presidentialelectors

and

Congressmen, Arkansas voted fora Chief Jusof the Supreme Court Cleveland carries
Breaking Up a Boy.
the State by an estimated majorityof 5,ooo;all
This was the way he told it, after
of the Congressmen elected are Democrats,and
S. R. Cockrell, Jr., Democrat, is elected Supremo wiping away his tears and shaking his
Judge.
head in a heart-broken manner:
Colorado.
"Yon see, she is a leetle girl, and
Colorado casts its electoral vote for Blaine,
and the entire Republican State ticket Is elected her pa he up’n died, her ma she up’n
by majorities ranging from from 2,000 to 3,ooo.
died, and her bur-uthers and sisdsters
Followingare the State officers elected, all Republicans : Governor,Beni. H. Eaton; Lieuten- they up’n di-ied, and she was left all
ant Governor, Peter W. Breen; Secret*! y of a-l-o-n-e in the world.”
State, Melvin Edwards; Treasurer,George K.
"Yes.”
Swallow; Attorney General, Theodor* H.
Thomas; Auditor, H. A. Sprnance;Superintend“And the fam’ly next door, they
ent of Public Instruction,L. S. Cornell. adopted her, and the man he pouads
George W. Symes, Republican,is cleo.ed to
Congress,
her, and the woman she boxes her ears,
Connecticut.
and the little bo-y he pinches her in
The vote in Connecticutis close. Cleveland's
the most drefful manner."
plurality is about IjKW. There was no election
“Yes.”
lor State offic rs, as a plurality docs not elect,
and the duty of choosing them will devolve
“And she hadn’t any cats or dogs or
npon the Legislature.Eaton, Democrat, is
birds to play with. And they made
defeated for Congress.
her wor-uk like a slave; and they didn’t
Illinois.
tice

Blaine carries Illinoisby a plurality estimated care how l-o-n*e-some she was. ’Sense
at abont 15,000. The State oiticers elected are
tears, but
alius sheds tears
Republicans,as follows: Governor, Richard J.
Oglesby; Lieutenant Governor,John C. Smith; when I cry.”
Secretary of State, H. D. Dement; Auditor,
“Well?”
Charles P. Swigert; Treasurer, Jacob Gross; At“Well, I iaffed at her over the back
torney General, George Hunt.
fence, and she Iaffed back, and it was a
Indiana.

my

I

Cleveland carriesIndiana by a plnrallty of case of goneness. Guess you’ve bin
4,000 to 6,000. The entire DemocraticState there? Wonderful bobbing af the
15 per eent ____ The Danner Land and Lumticket is elected, as follows : Governor,Isaac P.
heart— heap o’ lyin’ awake nights. And
Gray; LieutenantGovernor,Mablon D. Manson;
ber Company of Mobile. Ala., has made an
Secretary of State, William K. Myers; Auditor, her na-me it was Nancy, and her hair
assignment. Liabilities.$70,000 ____ James
H. Rioe; Treasurer. John J. Cooper; AtChoiles J. Faulkner, Chief of Staff of Gen. torney General,Francis T. Hord; Judge Su- it was b-a-n-g-e-d.”
“Go on.”
Stonewall Jackson, died at Martiusburg, preme Court, J. A. S. Mitchell; Reporter Su"And I had a grasshopper.And he
W. Va ..... Wheeling, W. Va., has defaulted preme Court, John W. Kern; Superintendentof
on the interest on the bnilding loan of 1881, Public Instruction, John W. Holcombe.
was a socker. And his name it was
Maryland.
Had him more’n two weeks,
Baltimore trader, was lost,togetherwith the and has an empty treasury besides. The
Cleveland
carries
Maryland by about fl.noo
bonds upon which interest has been defaultcrew.
plurality.The Democrats elect four and the and he’d walk on his hind legs, dance
a clog, tnrn a hand-springand play
There were 205 failuresin the United ed amount to $150,000 ..... A girl in Balti- Republicanstwo Congressmen.
more, not ytt 3 years of age, killed herself
Michigan.
dead when I whistled. And— -and he’d
States reported to Bradstreet’s during the with a revolver with which she was playing.
Blame carries Michigan by an estimated ma- pick his tee-eth just like a d-u-d-e."
week, as compared with 234 in the precedjority of 15,00a The State chooses Republican
“And?”
State officers,viz: Governor, R. A. Alger;
ing week, and with 195, 154. and 135 reTHE MARKETS.
“And I lent him to Nancy to play
LieutenantGovernor, Archibald Buttans; Secspectivelyin the correspondingweeks of
retary of State, IL A. Conant; Treasurer, Ed- with, and she thanked me in the most
NEW
YORK.
1883, 1882, and 1881. About 81 per cent
ward H. Bntler; Auditor General, W. C. Stevens;
Reeves ..........................tc.25 @ 6.75
Attorney General, Moses Taggart; Commis- drefful manner. I told her t* keep
were those traders whose capital was less Hoas...
c v c
i.
-j vy
4.75
(<4 6.25
sioner of Land Office, Miner S. Newell; Superin- him tied np in the back yard, and she
than $5,000. Canada had thirty-one, an b i/wn— Extra ....................6.50 © 6.00
tendent of Pnblic Instruction, H. R. Goss; Memwas so glad she cried. Sam he kinder
increase of thirty-tVo. . .Attorney General Wiieai—Xo. 2 Spring ............. tM (»$ .85
ber State Board of Education,James M. Ballou.
No. 2 lied ................ 85 (<4 .86
Miller was hanged in effigy at Winnipeg,
hated to go, and I kinder hated t« have
Ohio.
C >"N -No. 2 .....................
.54 @ .55
Manitoba, for orderingthe flogging of a OAT 4— White ..................... 34 © .37
Returns from abont one-fifth of the precincts him, and a boy he offered to trade me
dispatch: “Rumors have prisoner who escaped from jail. Miller i’ORK— New Mess ................16.50 <417.00
in Ohio indicate that Blaine will have a plurali- a knife and one skate for him, but
CHICAGO.
ty in the State of between 30,000and 40,000.
reached here of the lynching by vigilantes would have been publicly scourged
I felt so bad for Nancy that I lent
Beeves — Choice to Prime Steers. 6.25 & 7.00
Pennsylvania.
not concealed himself, and
Good Shipping ........5.75 © 0.25
of a' gang, of .seventeen cattle thieves had
him to the po-oor o-r-f-u-n.” ..... Premier Notquay
to
Pennsylvaniagoes for Blaine by a plnrallty of
Coniraoato Fair ...... . 4.03 @15.00
captured while ’'in camp on Rock Creek,
“Yes.”
f’OTS .............................4.60 © 5.25
over 30,000. The Republicans gain throe or lour
promise that he would considerthe quesin the Gore range or -mountains, about tion of dismissing Miller ____ The Associa- Fhouu— Fancy White Winter Ex. 4.25 ©4.75
Congressmen.
“And what d’ye spose? ’Sense my
Good to Choice Spring. . 4.00 <44.50
twenty or thirty miles west of Georgetown.
Delaware.
cryin’, hut I alius cries when 1 sheds
tion for the Advancementof Women, in \Vhe\t — No. 2 Spring ............ .75 © .76
•No particularsare at present obtainable and
Delaware goes for Cleveland by abont 1,000 tears. She tied Sam to a cherry tree,
No. 2 Red Winter. ......
session at Baltimore, re-elected Mrs. Julia
.74 © .75
plnrallty,and electsCharles B. Lore, Democrat,
- the report is thought to be exaggerated"
.
Ward Howe President for the ensuing year. Cons— No. 2 ...................... .41 © .424 to Congress.
and he walked around as pe-roud as a
OATS— No. 2 ...................... .24 © .254
During the progress of a Democraticparade
. .The hangman on Friday closed the caFlorida.
lord, and he stood on his head and
Rve— No. 2 ..................... .49 © .50
at Peoria, HI., Edward Hammond was
reers of Albert and Charl s Goodman, <Jt I5AULEY— NO. 2 ................... .61 © .63
Returns at this writing indicatethat Florida played circus till Nancy was tickled
instantlykilled and one Clark seriouslyand
has cast her electoral vote for Cleveland,and
St Bernard parish, Louisiana,and Isaac ItoTTEK— Choice Creamery ...... .26 © .28
probably fatally injured
the
Fine Dairy ............. .20 © .23
elected one Democrat and one Repnblican to to death. Took right to her. Must
Fain, of Kingston, Tenn.
Cheese—
Full
Cream
............
.12 © .134 Congress. E. A. Perry and Milton Marberry, ha’ known she was an orfun. Hadn’t
onrsting of a bomb. Hammond had
Skimmed Flat ......... .08 © .09
Democrats,are chosen Governor and Lieutenant
the top of his head blown off. .
bin there fifteen minits when he tried
Eugk— Frenh ..................... .21 © .22 • Governor.
George E. Hutchinson, owner of gold and
1’otatoes—Now, per bn. ......... .32 © .37
Goorgia.
the trapeze act.
now*ow he’s
silver mines in the West, made an assignI'ouk— Mona ......................
15.25 @15.75
Georgiacasts her electoralvote for Cleveland, expi-ired and dead !”
• Bismarck disclaimsany dishonest in- Laud .............................
.06 54© .07
ment at Columbus, Ohio. . .The Ohio State
and elects a solid Democratic delegation to
“Nol”
TOLEDO.
Congress.
Dental Society,after a session of two days tentions upon the free cities of Gennany, Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
.70 © .71
“ ’Strue as you live 1 The old man he
Maine.
at Columbus, fell to pieces from dissen- and holds that the empire is deeply inter- Corn— No. 2 ...................... .48 © .50
came
out and diskivered him, and the
sions ____ Near Escondida, N. M., a band of ested in the continued independence of
Oath— Na 2 ..................... .27 © .28
The election in Maine was for President alone.
MILWAUKEE.
Mr. Blaine carries his own State by a plurality old wolhan she came out and diskivered
masked men fired into a train, a woman be- Hamburg. . .By a vote of 27 to 5 the LimWheat— No. 2 .................... .72 © .73
of abont 20,000.
him, and they were mad because it was
ing shot. . .The public school building at erick (Ireland)Aldermen have refused to Corn— No. 2 ...................... .43 © .46
Minnesota.
Central City, Neb., was entirelydestroyed pay the extra police tax. It is believed Oath-No. 2 ...................... .27 © .29
Nancy’s pet. The old man he got the
Minnesota casts her electoralvote for Blaine
Baiiley— No. 2 ................... .54 © .55
by fire.
by about 40,oo© plnrallty,sends a solid Repnb- ah-ax, and the old woman she g:ot the
that some of the Aldermen will be arrested
Pork— Mesa ......................15.00 ©15.50
lican delegation to Congress,and choosesJohn crow-bar-ar,and they pitched in and
In the case against Connelly at Salt Lake and sent to prison for contempt of court Lard ............................ 6.75 ©7.00
M. Berry, who was nominatedby both RepubST. LOUIS.
City for bigamy, the Judge instructed the ....A violent storm did serious damage
licans and Democrats, AssociateJustice of the knocked my grasshopper ont in fourteen
Wheat—
No.
2 ...................
.76 © .774 State Supreme Conn
throughoutthe British Isles and neighborrounds, and he was so knowing I And
jury to find a verdict of not guilty. ProseCorn— M'xed ..................... .36 © .374
ing seas. Many wrecks are reported.
I had snob fan with him 1 And Nancy
Mississippi.
- ATS— Mixed
................
.26 © .27
cuting counsel stated it as his firm belief
The result of the recent parliamentaty Rye ........... *.V. ................ .49 © .50
Cleveland
carries Mississippiby the nsnal had doted so much on apetl Wasn’t
that some of the witnesses had perjured
Pork— Mew ......................15.25 ©18.76
Democratic majority. All of the Representa- it wi- wicked? Wasn’t it s-h-a-m-e-fuy”
themselves, in which the Judge concurred, elections in Gennany is decidedly mixed.
CINCINNATI
tives elected to Congress are Democrats. There
“It was.”’
the testimony being entirely different from The result has been the return of thirteen Wheat-No. 2 Red....: .......... .77 © .79
was no election for State qffloera.
Corn ............................. .48 © .60
“And they boxed Nancy’s ears and
what was given before the Grand Jury.
.
Missouri.
Conservatives of the Center party, seven Oats— Mixed ..................... .27 © .28
Detective Palmer, of Chicago, secured from Socialists, six German Liberals, six Na- Pork— Mess ......................
14.50 ©15.00
Cleveland’s majorityIn Missouriis estimated shut her up down cellar; and they
a burglar a letter of introduction to his ac- tional Liberals, five Imperialists, four Lard ............................. .06*© .07}< at from 40,000 to 50.000. The candidate^ for wouldn’t give me Sam’s body to have
DETROIT.
State offices, are as follows : Governor,John 8.
compuce, Charles Steele. On the person straightConservatives, two People’s-party
FLOUR. ...........................6.00 ©6.50
Marmadoke; LientenentGovernor,A. P. a funeral over; and the man he said I
of the latter were found 100 skeleton men, one Guelph, and one Alsatian.In Whbat-No.,1White. .............77 © .78
Morehouse ; Secretaryof State, M. K.
keys,
his house stolen twenty-nine of the seventy-fourdistricts Cohn— Mixed. ..................... 48 © .44 McGrath; Treasurer,J. M. Siebert; Auditor, was a vagabond; and the woman she
27 © .28
John Walker; Attorney General, B. G. Boone; said I needed bird-shot, and the enproperty worth $800 was secured.... there must be a second ballot ..... Cornwall Oats— No. 2 Mixed. ...............
Pork—
New
Mes* .................17.W ©18.00
Judge of the Snpreme Court, F. M. Black; gagement is declared o-off and I’m a-M
Near Westminster, Ohio, Ben Heffner, a and Kirwan, the Dublin Castle officials
INDIANAPOLIS.
Register of Lands. Robert McCulloch; Railroad
broke up ["—Detroit Free Frees.
farmer, shot his wife dead and attempted charged with unnatural crimes, have been Wheat— No. 2 Red, New ......... .78 A .78
Commissioner,William G. Downing.
Cobn— Mixed ................... .40 © .42
to kill his son, daughter, and danghter-in- acquitted in Dublin.
Nebraska.
Oats— Mixed ..................... .26 A .26
law. His sanity is being tested by physiBlaine carries Nebraska by a majorityplaced
The Pope has cabled . to Trenton, N. J.,
At a colored camp-meeting near MaEAST LIBERTY.
cians at Cincinnati.... .Two police lieutenat abont 25,000. All of the Representativesto
Cattle— Best .................
6.00 A 6.60
tion,
Ga., Ervin Godbold began to peay
asking
Bishop
OTarrell
if he made a stateCongress, three In number, and all tbe State
ants and two patrolmenhave been indicted
Fair .........
...... ... 6.50 ,© 6.00
officers elected,are Republicans. Followingis on Saturday night and prayed until 4
Common ...... ......... 4.00 ©4.60
by the United States Grand Jury at Cin- ment that the Holy Father expresaed the
the roster of* State officers chosen: o’clock Sunday morning, when he died. ^
cinnati for preventing qualified persons hope that Ireland might soon become inde- Hoos .............................4.75 ©8.00
Governor, James
Dawes: LieuSheep ............................4.50 © 5.6J
jErom voting. . .A ojeik in the office of the pendent of England.
tenant Governor, H. H. Shedd; Sec- He prayed himself to death.
received fatal in juries by Ming from the
fifth story. A dozen girls and on equal
number of men escaped from the third
story by means of a fire-escapeon the LaSalle avenue side of the building.Some of
them fell from the escape into a sub-basement, a distance of twenty feet, and were
injured. The loss is about $115,000 ..... F.
W. Duvemois, an insurance agent and private banker at Detroit, disappeared two weeks
ago. His wife has recentlyplaced on record
deeds transferringto her all his property.
It now appears that he owes $4,000 to insurance companiesand $31,000 or more to
depositors.
. .Near Long Creek, Oregon, a
party of whites stole upon a band of Indians and shot and killed two braves. The
feeling against the aborigines is intense
among the whites, and an Indian outbreak
is threatened. .. .At Millersburg, Ohio,
Mehler & McDowell, dry goods dealers,
failed for $20,000, with equal assets.
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and Statistics,"before the British As
sociation at Montreal, it was stated that
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the British Empire

the population of

—Tecnmseh apples are

Europe Hot-Headed PoliticiansEngage
Bloody Battle at Loreanand This Country Next
ville, La.
Year Probable.

A Reduction in Acreage

consists of 89,000,000 Anglo-Saxons,
188,000,000 Hindus, and 88,000,000Mo-

HOLLVND CITY. MICHIGAN.

ham odans, etc.,— a total of 315,000,000.
|

The

area of the

Empire and

its

in

_

—Chris Kohn, of

_

As to the silver dollar, the picture

down he

sop’s, and

fell

to

fight no

more except as memory and spirit that melody, which he used to sing with the
strengthenedthe Sixth Corps ever greatest spirit and enjoyment,never
leaving out a verse. “Camptown
after.

Races” was for

Charles Reade’s kindness was proverbial. One of many instancesis related as follows by a friend : “At a
critical period in

whole fortune
which

left

my

life I

had

lost

time

Disraeli appears as

his favorite ditty.

much

less cold

and

than his sphinxlike immobility in public would suggest. He confesses himself on one occasion, when there was a prospect of
getting office, that he felt as delighted
as a young girl going to her first ball,
and, according to Lord Malmesbury,
was, when outside of the house, always
in the highest state of elation or the
apathetic in private

my

in a disastrous enterprise,

mo

a

high and dry without a

shilling. I had dined at Albert Gate
the night before. Next moining

Reade
burst into my room and planked a bag
of sovereigns on the table quite sufficient to enable me to tide over my im- lowest depth of despair, according to
mediate necessities,exclaiming ab- the fortunesof the day. A fine piece
ruptly

:

of unconscious humor is this: “Disraeli
there, that’s something to was at the breakfast, and seemed rather
postage stamps with, and if you low. He told me the Queen had sent

last night

buy

saw you seemed rather gene

‘I

;

Some

hitherto unpublished lettens of

F. B. Morse are made public
by Judge W. W. Broadman, of New
Haven, to whom they were addressed
forty-two years ago, while the latter
gentlemanwas in Congress. A feature
of the correspondence, interestingbecause of the advances in other departments of electrical science than telegraphy-, is

a

quotation from a letter of

Henry
He says: “In

Prof. Joseph

to the great inven-

tor.'

the

minds of many

tho electric-magnetictelegraph
sociated with

tho

is as-

various chimerical

projects constantly presentedto the

miles and a half of print He has added

_

-

interred.

'»-

'

He can

*

number

—Three Mount Pleasant lads

a chicken and a dog, and threatened to
shoot another boy.

—Galesburg is forming a company with
bring water

lage.

—Deacon James Kipp, of
member

and

Legislature.
— Up in Presque Isle County, between

i

The battle subsidedas quietly as

Ocqneoc and Rainy Rivers, the farmers

the

claim that they have the richestland in the

and back it up

State,

by exhibiting 18-

pound turnips.
— Roscommon lumbermen have gone to
work with six inches of snow on the
ground. Wages for common laborers ore

it

ohopjHirs,$20 to $30.

began, al-

the fray was over. Alter the combatante separated each left the scene. Tho dead and wounded
were uncared for. The Demos rate went to New
Iberia: tho Republicansto LoreauvlUe. In the
course of halt an hour a truoe party returned to
ministerto the injured and carry off the dead,
but they attendedonly to those who lay hi the
road where the battle had occurred.
An embassador notified Coroner Manvilleof
tho affray, and ho visited the scene. He returned to-day, and gives the following version,
as gleanedfrom the Democraticsurvivors:
There are sixteen negroesdead and two white
men. I have ordered a jury, and will hold the
inquest to-morrow. All in the fight when it
began say that the first shot came from a negro,
who fired at Joe Gilfonx from his ooat-pocket
Oilioux and another Democrat named Bell
were killed instantly, and from the first volley. The pistols taken from their bodies show
that
they
kill*
v they
kiiuj had not fired a shot when
mjZT
--------"*Ued,
fell. It la not known how many
w/ere kili
.

The

CUPPINGS.
not travel on Sun-

.

a prominent

of the Congregational Church,

in 1857 represented his district in the State

thpugh more than 1,000 shots were fired and
many knives were stained with blood before

__

ments.

St. John’s, died

84. He was

recently, aged

— Owosso’s improvements for the season

are 200 new dwelling houses, one large
manufacturinginstitution (lately bailt), a
railroad, new school-house on the
west side, new postoffloo building,and

now

many other business places.

—Tho

Superintendents of (he Poor

of

the Board

—

j

power from Edwin’s Brown’s
Township to that vil-

form in Charleston

aata\a

Gov. Butleb does

0i)0 capital stock, shares $50 each, to

$15,

The CommiBsioner of Indian Affairs, in
his annual report,says the progress of the
Indians toward civilizationis most encouraging. and that it is fair to presume
that in the near future they will be no
longer a burden but a help to the Government. He states that the Indians’appro- but
It Is certain there were
sixteen,nrob...........
------P
priationis too small, and urges the neces- ably twenty. Nearly all those killed resity of passing an appropriation bill early ceived wounds from stray shots. It was reported that the white Republicanspresent wore
in the session. Congress is urged to pass breastiflates. Judge Fontelieu’a clothing was
a stringent law prohibiting the sale of arms
full of bullet holes, but his skin was untouched.
and ammunition to Indians, and to en- Capt Bell was buried to-day at Bt Martinsville.
force the law forbidding the sale of liquor Boll and Gllfoux were two of Fausso Point’s
most respected citizens. Their friends present,
to them. Touching the removal of tho Crow six or eight men, were so Infuriatedthat they
Indians, in Montana, it is stated that went Into the battle regardless of everything,
it has thus been made possible .to add and fought bravely. A great many negroes
stood and fought until they emptied their pisto the public domain at least 3,000,- tols.
A majority, however, stampeded.Hun000 acres of the reservation,leaving still dreds of them jumped Into the bayoo, and some
being wounded did not get out. Others ran and
all the land necessary for the use and occupancy of this tribe of Indians. If these some fell down on the way and died. One negro
was found near by In his cabin, dead, without a
3,000,000are so disposed of as to give the
bruise.
Crows some benefit from the proceeds

of Ferdinand

have been

arrested for hunting in the city. They shot

mies.

have, as a nation, the fewest day.
of days when work is stopped.
The dentist to the oonrt of Italy is an
hardly hope to put a girdle round the In England, Germany, or France there American.
earth, but he has far excelled all other are so manv nationalor local celebraSacramento is shipping sweet potatoes
windmills of his age in articulation.
tion days that, had we half as many, to Montana.
there would be less unkindness in an
Mmk. Gebsteb, ill with rheumatism of
In an address delivered by Sir embargo on Sunday recreation.—Nas A- the throat, has canceled all her engageBichard Temple on "Economic Science trifle American.

TOO yards in the

We

orations

be

furious hand-to-hand battle ensned. Neither
side of the stampede showed signs of faltering
until their weapons bad been rendereduseless,
and then they drew off sullenly,and with thireata ,$15 to $20; for scalers, cooks, foremen,
and Jeers tauntedeven the dying of their ene- etc., $30 to $90; for tote teamstersand

Commissioner refers to the invasion of the
Indian Territoryby Payne and others,and
says there is no possible exonse for these
repeated lawless invasions.The lands are
not public lands in any sense as yet, whatever disposition may be made of them
hereafter.It is manifest that, without the
passage of some stringent law, intruders
can only be kept out by the troops, and
should they at any time be temporarily
withdrawn for any purpose, the Territory
since an enthnsiastio statistician,who is surest reasons for these industrial ab- would be rapidly overrun. The Commissioner indorses the report. of the commisalso a devoted Gladstoneite, spent six surdities lies in the colossal fortunes
sion to review the award of damages of
hours each day during over fifty days piled up so rapidly and so recently in $36,000 to the Indians, on account of the
in the library of the House of Com- Wall street. When Jay Gould showed constructionof reservoirs at the headmons and sixty days overhauling the the doubting Thomases of the Stock waters of the Mississippi,and says no one
cm compute what evil consequencesmay
newspaper files in the British Museum Exchange $70,000,000 of “property,” arise should Congressignore its duty to
in the task of tracing the Prime Min- he did more to establish the truth of these Indians by a failureto make approister bock to the first recorded sylible Proudhon's position that property is priations to carry out the terms of the
______
of his political voice. This victin of robbery than all the writings of Karl award.

the

will

shipped this year.

they rushed upon the Democrats. A

were not being paid ou misspent money. other tribes of Indians to do likewise.
As it is, even, many corporations,after Great good has resulted from the establishment of courts for the trial of Indian
watering their stock two or three times, offenses,and an appropriation of $50,000
are compelled to greatly expand the is asked to pay the salaries of judges. The
meaning of the term "operating ac- Commissioner calls attentionto the necessity of establishinga United States
count” in order to hide from the public
court in Indian Territory, and recomthe true earning-power of their enter- mends that the bill pending before Conprises. The Northern Pacific earned gress, to prevent timber depredationsin
that Territory,be made to include coal and
over $12,000,000 last year. Even with
other minerals. A more liberal compensaall the possible peculiarities of rail- tion is asked for the Indian police, and
roading likely to be concealed in $7,- their efficiency is warmly commended.
000,000 of “operatingexpenses,”$5,- School work is reviewed at length, its great
value demonstrated,and the' necessity
425,820 left as a tribute— not to the shown for tho expenditure of a much
men who advanced the money to build greater amount of money in this direction.
the road, but to the meu who, buying Attention is called to the foci that Congress
granted a right of way through Indian Terthe stock after the real builders had
ritory to the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe
lost their all, now gather a tithe from and the Kansas SouthernRailroads,and the
the people of the far northwest which statement is made that the Indians consider

hero worship found that Mr. Gladstone Marx or
had talked, up to July, 1888, fourteen Lassalle.

Breituug reports the

didly. About 60,000 tons of ore

negroeswore stampeded and ran like wild men
the
ii v» ftaavsvD
glades **aav*
and i/wmv.
canebrakes. Others
...w- — whose
fright was uncontrollable fled into Bayou Teche
and were drowned. Borne of the wounded cr-’pt
to the roadside to die of the injuries they had
already received or to receive fresh wounds that
were fatal. There were many of the negroes,
however, to whom the sight of their dead and
bleedingcomrades was a demoniac Inspiration,
and, drawing such weapons as they had, some
pistols and others knives and dubs,

into
juias

Indian

this a violation of treaty obligations.

new national bonk.

—Hon. Edward

dying had a confusing effect Many of the

Bureau.

public and particularly with the
schemes so popular a year or two ago
for tho applicationof electricity as a
is surely worth the collecting. So,
moving power in the arts.”
too, the Wabash, out of nearly $7,000.Mr. Gladstone has, of course, long 000 received, paid only two-sevenths of
ago lowered all legitimate records that sum for labor. Now, why should
achieved in the field of exnberrant any railroad, operated in the way a
verbosity. Few are aware, however, of man builds a house or drives a team,
the fearful and wonderful rate at which take in $7,000,000,pay only $2,000,000
he continues to add to the pages of for labor, and still be bankrupt and in
Hansard. It is nearly twelvemonths the receiver’shands? One of the

start a

Vermillion iron mines to be looking splen-

the quarrel they were forced to come np on the
side of the Repi'blicans and were exposed to the
fatal volley. The spectacle of the dead and

want any more there’s plenty left where him her last book.” .
thereof, they will no longer reouire any aid
that came from/ And he was gone befrom the Government, and thus one facThe
railroads,
says
the
Current,
fore I had time to reply.”
tor of the Indian problem will have been
would all be making money if interest solved, and an example and incentive given
Prof. S.

Battle Creek as a promising town In

relative.

or less hurt. The shots had attracted
many of the men who were at the meeting, and in approaching the soono of

NATION.

The Annual Report of the

1.

which to

when Joe Gllfoux,a white Democrat, stepped
Into the crowd and took a hand In the discussion. Ho was a prominent character in the
quarrel of last summer, and his prosenoe
increased the Indignation of the Republicans. Epithets came quick, and GUfanx
had been in the crowd bnt a moment when a
negro tired from a pistol in his pocket and the
ball passed throunh Oilfaux’shat. The latter
responded to the attack by drawing a gun, and
had tired one harml ss shot when he received a
fatal wound He foil dead in his tracks, and his
death was the signal for a quick and furious attack. A number of Democraticpoliticians,
whose presence had not been observed, rushed
suddenly to the scene, and, commanding their
friends to form a line, they at onoe sent a murderous volley Into the crowd of negroes.
Many of the latter fell, some dead, others dangerously wounded, and many more

week in May, 1864. The

WARDS OF THE

Grand Central Hotel, of Cheboy-

—Certain Eastern capitalits have on eys

on

the discussion had grown Into a desperatequarrel, and the men were dividing for a battle,

stock of foreign wheat had not assumed
such gigantic proportions. "
Joseph M. Alsop, who died near
This conditionof the grain market in
The “Memoirs of Lord Malmesbury^
Spottsylvania Court House, on the
Europe, which draws so heavily from our
are creating a considerable sensation, sappy', it is believed,will result in a large
southern border of the Virginia Wiland all the papers are quoting some of reuuction in the acreage in this country
derness, a few' days ago, had his home
the choice bits. There are very funny next year. With an increased forcipi deat a historic spot. The veterans who
mand and a smaller supply, the price of
could tell one of “Alsop’s farm” run up glimpses in the private life of Glad- cerealswould be raised, a movement of the
stone and Disraeli;for instance, Glad- crops would become more active, and a
into the tens of thousands, for 200,000
better condition of things generally is premen were roundabout the place during stone's appearance is described as dis- dicted for next year.
appointing,because so like that of a

musical education
was an enthusiastic love of negro

Jan.

out in gronjis from the place at which the
meeting had wen held. In one of these groups

therefore,at the present time supply so re-

in the course of his

—The

gan, has had 5,000 guests registered since

— F. 8. Freeman, who nsed to starve on
the Republicanfaith were furiousIn theff passions. As the meeting was about to close some .the Petoskey Record, has received the snUg
colored Democrats came up and began to discuss
siyn of $211,000 left him by a deceased
the questionwith the men who had straggled

tice and execute the will of the people.

a sharpshooter’sbit of leed right at Al-

broken by a rolling boiler at Marshall

Democracy. The result of the speeches was
that the negroes became agitated, and those of

no Secretary since lias liable a measure of the annual requirehad the rectitude to abolish the prac- ments as was the case formerly, when the

Catholicpriest, and one of his crazes

shoulders

—Kalamazoo Catholicshave a strong
took the Court House by force and temperance society, which is doing good
turned the administration over to the work among the boys and young men.

Mr. Bigelow was carrying ammunition which has entitled it to either our grat- has probably been reduced. The total
from the caisson to the cannon, when a itude or respect? Not anything. Then price of wheat during the past year has
bnllc-t came whizzing along and carried give them silver or call the accounl also caused a larger proportion of homegrown wheat to bo consumed by stock, and
away nearly all of his front teeth. He square after the tender and refusal of sil the still lower prices which are likely to
spit out the loose pieces and mur- ver. The way the silver law is defined prevail during the coming year will tend to
mured: “Uncle Sam’s got to buy me in New York is criminal. Mr. John increase the consumption. The imports of
foreign wheat during each year do not,
a set of storo teeth or 1*11 join the rebs.” Sherman first consented to the ar-

honored Sedgwick was the target for

his eye

Flint ruffianwas fined $30 for in-

Wm. Hollon had both

—

was known to be enormous, and this stock

the second

had

Calumet,

fragmentof rock.

a

sulting ladies on the street

[New Orleans telecram.J
There was a Republican meeting at Fan Me
Point, a small nllag near the town of Iberia,
Iberia Parian, on Saturday. The place is located
on the bank of 1 ayou Teche, Is dotted with canebrakes, and the low lands make It the home
prlncipallvof nearocs of the poorer and harder
olaHses.Thexe were the people who were holding the meeting on Saturday. I heir speakers
were Judge Pontellen, a white Republican,and
one or two colored politicians from Loolavllle.
The speeches w re i artlcularlv bitter and the
speakerslaid great emphaslaon their experience
of last summer when the Htate militia

future is looked forward to with dismay.
The papers are teeming with farm statistics showing the cost of raising grain per
acre and the resultingme ney returns in the
markets. Average English wheat brings
$1.03 per bushel, which is less than it can
be raised for in that country. A year ago,
when the average was 20 per cent, higher, it
was said there was more money to be made
with average crops at that price, and now as
the reductions in rent have not kept pace
with the falling markets the amount of loss
per acre is the only question.
A writer from Great Britainestimates the
wheat yield of that country for the present
year at over 74,000,000 bushels. He estimates the requirements of the 30,000,000 of
people to be fed at over 300,000,000bushels,
ds, of which 74,000,000 bushels are supplied
plied at homo, leaving 126,000,000to be

flan- rangement, and

—A

Bead

and Wounded.

General William Mahone, the Virof the United States Government getginia politician, looks ^ike Rip Van
ting in line before the New York ClearWinkle with his long gray beard and
ing House and receiving the treatment
tangled locks. He wears a long broadaccorded by a cross teller to a newlycloth coat, which almost sweeps the
employed messenger-boy, is, says the
ground; a ruffled shirt, with small
Chicago Current, very tiresomb to the
turned-down collar, and egg-shell
whole people of the country. The ideo
shaped cuffs, from which his tiny hands
of a banking associationcompelling u
protrude like the calix from a lily.
National Treasury, in time of peace,
His feet, “like mice, peep in and out”
to discriminate against its own legal
of his baloon-shaped trousers. He has
tender— to except a toterie of finana soft, low, country burr in his speech.
ciers from the laws which are gooo
Mu. William Bigelow, of Detroit, enough for the people at large— that
who was a soldier, then a private, in idea is monstrous. What right has
imported from foreign countries.About
the Michigan battery during the war Wall Street to dominate the Secretary this amount was imported last year. The
of the rebellion, is now traveling in of the Treasury? Has Wall Streel writer continues: “The stock of foreign
Europe. At the battle of Stone River done anything this year, for instance, wheat in the warehouseson Sept. 1, 1883.

And then he returned for another
nel sackful of gunpowder.

—Battle Creek street cars have been furnished with stoves.

One Hundred Shots Exchanged, and the destroyed by
BattlefieldStrewn with

being shipped to

Sligo, Ireland.

depen-

The monthly report of the Commissioner
Tom aieyavdib, » young man of dencies is 10,000,000 square miles. The of Agriculture,says a Washington telegram,
contains some interestingfacts concerning
Atlanta, and the possessorof a fortune, annual revenue is: United Kingdom,
the crops and grain markets of Europe. It
£89,000,000
;
India,
£74,000,000
;
colonies
killed himself because the parents of a
seems that stagnation and depressionin
thirteen -year-old girl whom he loved and dependencies, £40,000,000; total, prices are agitatingthe farmers of Europe
denied him the privilege of calling on £203,000,000. Including local taxation, as well as of this country. Thero is little
if any profit to the fanners, and it is bethe total revenue is £264,000,000. The
lieved that the inevitable result will be a
number of trained soldiers is 850,000, reductionin the acreage of wheat next
Tre Paris Figaro recently manufacof whom about 700,000 are of the do- season. The crops have been unusually
tured a tale concerning Count Moltke,
minant race. In addition, there ar€ large, and the abundance there, as well as
in which it was stated that the great
elsewhere, has furnisheda supply almost
560,000 policemen in the Empire. The
unprecedented, and vastly in excess of the
General was so weak that a servant
school attendanceis : United Kingdom, demand. The disheartening price which
had to feed him with a spoon. To
5,250,000; Canada, 860,000; Australia, all grain is now bringing is even a severer
which the German papers reply that
blow to the formers than the bad crops of
611,000; India, 2,200,000 ; a total, in the
previous years, and coming when their reMoltke is quite strong enough to whip
Empire, of 8,921,000 pupils.
sources are pressed to tne utmost, the
France once more.

her.

in

and

Supervisors of Isabella

County bad a contest ou

roller skates at

Mount Pleasant. When the remnants of
both sides were githered together after the

round the prize was awarded to what

third

was left of the Supervisors.

— Abont half of the visitorswho oome
here from

the

lower States have on idea
iron-min-

that Marquette is the center of the

ing ipdustiy, and

are greatly surprisedto

find that this is not the

cose. A number of

these visitors are astonished to find that the

the shape of Bessemer steel

ore is not in

and

pig-iron. —

Mining Journal

—A fatal accidentoccurred in Mnndy.
While Emmet Odell was in the act of
priming his gun with
left

arm

it

recliningacross his

it accidentally

force of tho

first

discharged. The

charge threw the weapon

breaking the stock and at the
same time discharging the other barrel, the

to the floor,

PANIC AT THE PLAY.
M&Iiciotu Miscreant Causes a
Frightful Panic in a Glas-

gow

charge entering Mr. Odell’s right groin.
Evidently the shot severed the large aorta
leading to the heart, as he bled profusely

and

Theater.

lived scarce a

minute oftar the acci-

dent.

Health la Michigan.
Sixteen Persons Killed Outright, and
About Thirty Severely

Wounded.

Reportsto tho Btate Board of Health, Lanslnv,
by observers in different parts of the Btate show
the diseases which caused most sickness in
Michigan during the week ending Oct. 35, 1884,
follows.

as

Number of

observers heard from, 43:

[Cable dispatch from Glasgow, Scotland.!
A serious panic occurred at tho Star Theater,
in Glasgow, caused by a cry of fire. The per-

formance had proceeded without interruption
until shortly after 9 o’clock, when some person
shouted 'Fire!" The whole audience Instantly
rose to their feet and made a rush to the several

Diseases In Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.

Intermittent fever ........
Neuralgia .................
a Diarrhea ..................
4 Consumption of lungs. .
6 Remittent fever
1

fatal block followed. The wild shrieks of agony
and despairingcries for help oonld not then be

answer d. The mass of panic-strickenand
strugglinghumanity were appealed to by the
officers of the theater and the police to
hold back, but the appeals were unheeded. 'Ihe crazed crowd frantically pressed
toward the outlets, trampling down and over
the weaker ones until the street was reached.
When the theater was finally clearedsixteen
corpses were found on the stairs leading from
the gallery, and twelve persons were so badlv
injured that they only gave evidence that life
was not extinct by their piteous meanings.
whole firs
Upon the first alarm being rang the whol
the
brigade quickly went to
---- rescue,and with
the police, did their utmost to allay the panlo
and rescue the dead and dying, bnt they were
too late to be of much effectiveservice. The
polios and citizens finally snoceeded In forcing their way into the building, and then aided all they oonld to escape to the street, but the
mess was so wedged that they were sadly interfered with lu their humane labors. The glty
ambulance corps conveyedtho victims, the
wounded and the dead, to the infirmary. The
wounded were so overcome that they were as

-

—

helpless as the dead.

The man whose cry of "Fire!” caused the
panlo has been arrested. He was drunk when
he raised the false alarm. Persons In the theater at the time describe the scene on the staircase as terrible. The steps were strewn with
ribbons, bats, sacks, and shawls. The victims
were first suffocated and then trampled upon.
The panic lasted fifteen minutes. The scenes
witnessedwhen relatives identified their dead
were most affecting. Among the victims were
eight women.
In digging a hole to plant a Si John flagstaff in Indiana the workmen struck a
spring of water. A hole was bored in the
pole and it was transformedinto a pump,
where the faithful can slake their thirst and
show their respsetfor the oanse at the mum
time.

2

.

6

Rheumatism

7

Bronchitis

8

15

Tonsilitls
Influenza ............
Tvnbo-niolartal fever .....
Dysentery... .............
Diphtheria ................
Typhoid fever (enterioi. .
Erysipelas ................
Pneumonia ...............

Ic

Jnflammatlon of bowels..

9
10
11
12
13
14

.

17;Choiera infantum ........
18, Whooping cough .........
19;

Choleramorbus ...........

20

Membraneouscroup. .....

Inflammationof kidney. .
22 Scarlet fever ..............
WlCerebrospinal meningitis
24 Inflammation of brain...
25|MeaHleH .........
26! Puerperalfever
21

For the week ending Oct. 35 the reports indicate that inflammation of bowels, consumption of longs, diphtheria, typhoidfever (enteric),

and

infinenca Increased, and that cholera morbus, inflammation of kidney,and rheumatism
decreased in area of prevalence.

At the BUte capitalthe prevailingwinds
daring the week ending Oct 25 were southwest; and, compered with the preceding week,
the temperature was lower, the absoluteand
the relative humidity was less and the day and
the night ozone more.
‘

Including reportsby regularobeervereand
others, diphtheriawas reportedpresent daring
the week ending Oct 35, and since,at 30 placet,
namely: Ann Arbor, Adrian, Big fttpida,Charlevoix. Detroit. East Baginaw, FowferriUe.Grand
Rapids,

Howard

City,

Hi

sasrafe
dotte; scarlet fever

I

Hxxsr

&

-----

V

m

'M

M

••it?*

m

WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS, Editor.

comes to hand

this

tions of both

Saturday, November

month

music and

the

which he can

and have his salary

retire

continuedduring the remainderof
Three others
% this list

will, if they live, be

his life.

added to

within the next four years.

these judges shall retire it will

cure a cough when

a

a most important duty

upon the President in

filling the

vacancies

now

is

made

and she

to kill his wife,

hearty. For the

first

is still alive

time he was

day

pass after

second assault was deemed rather murder-

and for it he served five years. He
a pistol in the third onslaught, and

Evrr^

For Sale.

marked by a greater or less Interruption

have a big, heavy, sound, red yoke

ordinary business pursuits oT the oxen,

country. This

result has

six years old, smart,

JOHN DE WIT,

8 miles northwest of the

prosperity of the nation have, in each successive canvass, arisen for decision at the

never before in the history of

the country has anything

CUTTERS

or to G.

1)0

Van Putten &

Supt.

Sons’ store.

jENOW

VOU

tobaccoa.

Lorillard’a Rom Loaf Fine

bacco

1

Cut To-

also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualitiesla second to none.

LoriUard’o Navy Clippings
take first rank as a solid durable smoking tobacco
wherever Introduced.

Lorillard’a Famous Snuffs

Northwestern Sleigh Company,

Repairing neatly and promptly

Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com-

have been used for over 124 years, and are sold to
a larger extent than ano
27-1 j

others.

done.

are superior,while iu

Genuine Cyclone
CALL AND SEE US

la

going on in the stock of

Dry Goods & Groceries,
I

at

NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.

also have a lot of

E.

HEROLD

on baud which I propose to sell at

COST.

I TVnTFJD

for postage,

andrecelvefree,
a cosUy box
of goods which will help yon
to more money right away
my line can do no better than than anything else In this world. All, of either
have a large stock ol ready- sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once addressThub A Co.. Augusta.Maiae.

FARMERS

two-story dwelling house next west wishing onythlug in
of the Public School building. There is hv callingon me. I
made work In
one full lot facing on Tenth street and one-

8end

and

OTHERS

our list wha half lot facing on Eleventh street. The
think a lewspapercan subsist on wind, price asked Is $900, part cash, and the
water and promises. Such men get mad balance in one year. For further infor-

the store of

WYHHOFF

B.

Holland, Mich., March 18, 1884.

The

comparable to the paralysis of business
which now exists.

VER SCHURE,

Tin Tug, lithe
the purest; Is '
never adulterated with glucoae, barytea, molasses,
or any deleteriousingredlenta,aa ia the case with
many other
1

SHOES.

Sleighs of Every Description

40-2t

contracts or further inFactory.

to Fixter’s Stave

LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.
/
With Red
beet? Ia

are the celebrated

is

made by the

Grand Haven

For Sale.

bren witnessed

ED.

aud Gentlemen’s

in good condif

«n
bridge.

ing in the highest degree the welfare and

For making
formationapply

GROVER HAND SEWED

has Id stock a nnmbet ot the

been due chiefly tion, well broke, and well adapted for lumbering uses. For further Informationcall

to the fact that questions involv-

polls; but

HEROLD

among which

thef beat everything.The dash Is a new device
which cannot be broken.

o-

Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Beading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

White Ash Stave

FOSTER,

Strength and Durability
I

Oak

FLIEMAN

fort

which has

presidential election

D. D.

BOOTS & SHOES

The popular wagon manufacturer,

way to

this

Jtywial mittjs.

taken place since the year 1856, has been

of the

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.

of

nearly expired.

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:

bands. The

prison for ten years, which have

to

Dated, Holland, Oct. 16, 1884.
KEINDER E. WERKMAN, Administrator.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.

sen-

being liberated before stabbing her, the

went

by brass

Woodsmen.

88-71

and

tenced to only a year, as the evidence was

ly, but as he let less than a

Rev.
Terms Moderate.
MRS. GEO.
Holland,

get even.

three attempts

not clear that he meant to hurt her serious-

used

home

to
those who
upon the

me

styles af Ladies’

Farmers and

!

my home

Bull’s Cough

a convict in the California beaten party probably takes

State prison who has

ous,

escorted

who

All
music and

Victors in Eastern slugging matches are

thus created.

There

Dr.

Syrup is looked upon as the standard
Cough remedy.

very great change in the personnel of the
court, and impose

MUSIC TEACHER

Michigan.

If all

make

8tl Day of December, A. D. 1884,

E.

service for ten years, has reached the age
at

Homar, tie

if

at two o’clock In the afternoon, at the Phoenla
Planing Hill In the city of Holland,In the county of
those
desire
learn
Ottawa, In the state of Michigan,pursuant to license and authority granted to moon the sixth day
especially
of October, A. D. 1881, by the Probate Court of
piOttawa County, Michigan, all of the estate, right, want to learn to play
title and interestof the said deceased of, in and to ano or organ should apply to
at
the*,real estate situated and being in the county of
on Ninth street in the resOttawa, in tho state of Michigan,known and described as follows lo-wil: Commencing at the
idence of
Chas. Scott;
sonth quarter post ol section thirty (83) in township five (K) north of range fllieen (15) west, and
List of letters remaining in the post- runningthence east aleng the south line of said
section,thirty-five(85) chains and fifty-four(54)
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 7, 1884: links, runningthence north to Black Lake, thence
Mich., Oct. 2, 1884.
westerly along the water’s edge of said lake to tho
Dewitt C. Smith and John Torrous.
north and south quarter line of section thirty, (80)
thence south along said quarter line to the quarter
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
post, the place of neginnlng, containingsix and
three-fourths(6*{) acres of laud, more or less, said
Coal Oil or Petroleum may be very nice land being situatedm the cltv of Holland,county
of Ottawa and State of Michigan; also the west
for illuminatingor lubricatingpurposes, one-halfof lot three (8) In block fifty-three(53)ln the
but surely it is not the proper thing to city of Holland,county of Ottawa and state of has just received a large stock af the latest

of the judges ot the supreme court

been in

TTENTION

MRS. GEO. FOSTER,

miscellany.

8, ’84.

wonderful results.

of the United States, having

Admixiiitrator’s Sale.

In tbs matter of the estate of Henry Ntemeyer,
with a fine selec- deceased. Notice is hereby gton that I shall sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, on

Every musical person should read the
World, as it always contains K vast
This campaign has certainly not lacked
amount of information and interesting
in enthusiasm. When staid merchants
gossip concerning musical matters. The
end professional men parade all night in
World is only $1.50 per year, or 15 cents
mud and ram they must be profoundly
per copy. Address S. Brainard’sSons,
stirred by something.Such a display of
130 State street, Chicago, 111.
energy and zeal in businesswould effect

One

=

The oldest illustratedmusical monthly
in this country— the Musical World—

HOLLAND

$3

Dress Goods, Table Linens,

White Goods,

Skirts, Hosiery,

Etc., in endless variety.

We have subscribersan

if they fall in

any way

mation apply

ta receive their pi-

to

Isaac Fairbanks.
37-4t.

per and want to know, with all the gusto

“why didn’t my
week.” We wan’t to say

A

STOPPED
FREE
MmrptUuf ruectu.
InsanePerson* Restored

which I will sell at astonishingly low prices In
order to make room for my fall stock.

hr.KLnrai

GREAT

foil

CROCKERY

this

right here that subscribing for a paper and

paying for one is two different things.

TITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer.
after first day’s

for a little

put

tb

use. Marvelous

yen are entitledto a paper year
without paying for it.

year

after

A newspaperman

money for newspawhole country gratis,

can’t afford to pay ont
pers to furnish the

men

would learn that

to

cures.

Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.

Steffens,Pastor. Services at

p.m.

and 2

9

Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St
i2-iy

37-tr
We

D.

BERTSCH’S.

guarantee that the

ttherwin-

°U.

Krrmkbs & Banos.

pel.” Afternoon, "The differencete-

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
Sunday school

m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,

Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “The

life

that

Evening, “Evil ways avoided.”

‘Congregational singing. Opening an-

G. J.

Holland Oily

News

w

__

“Am

m.

De Bruyn, pastor.

Church— Rev.

T.

of

do you listen to?”

dock Blood Bitterscured me.

AT

f
i 1

\

for

Neatly and Promptly

The

hid hb foot badly jammed. Thomu'
Bclectric Ol! cured It. Nothin* equal to
It

for a

quick pain lellorer

1888.

of

Teachers.

N£!hool

'tSimnm^oMRUwa

still alive,

aud is ready to nuke you a good

COAT. -PANTS,
to;

OR VEST,

clean and renovate your old aad soiled
garments.

pro-

m*6 j 001 ' ,1' coart hoo“*
— C•^adi
—
— w—j Is to commence at 9 »ya
•
Candidatesare required to pass an
examinationin additionto other branches
scribed, in effects of alcoholic drinks, stlmnlauts and at reasonable prices. Come aad
and narcotics on the hnman system.
yourself.
By order of Board of Examiners.
A. W. TAYLOR, See.
Holla kd, Mich., Feb. 29, 1884.

—

;

—

m.

—

Orders for the
office of the

_

HepaiTing dOH6 N©atlv

BOOKBIISTDIJXTG-

GEO. I. McCLURE,

Sewing Machines,

la

Exam-

-

— -—

-Dealer in-

f.

County purpose meetingas follows for the examfor a teacher's certificate: or
------ — ----- ool house, Zeeland; August
27, at court bouse, Grand Haven; October 8, high

o clock a.

HOLLAND LANGUAGE.

of

The North River Street

4 CO.

:i

Board

Orerid Hsren

In the

ALLEGAN BINDERY may

*

cen

!

vince

2

be left at the

Holland City News.

Magazine and and

all

periodical work a specialty.

AND MUSICAL IHSTRUMEUTS.

IlSIECLECTRIC

OIL

and Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs .Colds, Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,
®,tes’ Tooth- Ear, and Headache, and all pains and Aches.
TOSTEn^MILBVBNA COMP Ay T, Proprietor*.Buffalo, fflb, York, U.8.A.

i

1884.

the working claas. Send 10 centa

start yon. Yon can work all the
time or In spare time only. The work Is hnlversally adapted to both sexes, yenng and old. Yon
can easjly earn from 50 centa to $6 every evening
will

bad not been replaced.

B. Durfey, mate of steamer Arizenia,

VAN DUREN

Officeof the Sec. of Board of School
Inera.of Ottawa Conoty.

1

toarned fifty barrels of apples, nine barrels asired. We

420.000

1888.

FALL AND

"Us

WINTER. 1884

Daily— $7 per year; 60 cents per month. Weekly
une Dollar per Tear.

1

Those on board escaped, bnt lost everything but the clothes they happened to
grasp in leaving. The loss is estimated at

15.

job pimrmrs Examination

The Best Newspaper in Michigan.

/I

insurance ran out Nov. 1, and the

perfectly pnre and of fine quality.

Holland, Mlcfc, Feb.

Tor steamer Grace Grummond burned ITI 1
ror P°Ma8e' *"4 we will mail yon fret,
amioi? box
oox oi
sample goons
U V JLll/ u* ruym,
royal, valuable
of sample
goods
at Sonth Haven at 2 o’clock Wednesday
that will put yon In the way of makThe only reed lostrutnent made having
ing
more
money
In
a
few
days
than
yon
ever
morning, and is a total lass. With her
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
thoughtpossibleat any business.Capital not reof pears and seventy sacks of potatoes.

ns, is

G. J.

Read the Detroit Post,

Lslloz, carriage manufacturer,

sick headache and general debility.Bur-

14,

WYNHOFF.

W. VORST.

chased of

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

Buffalo, says: “I was troubled with nausea

8.*

B.

Township Drain Commissionerfor the Township
Jamestown, in the County of Ottawa.

Sunday school at 12 m.

it

Goods delivered free of charge.

Intend to keep onr market supplied with the
beat and choicest meats thst.can be erocured.

and can asenre onr patrons that the Lardpnr

Morning: “Jesus seeks and saves.” Eve-

understandingis

These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamp>8
both as to quantity of oil
oi
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

We

“HollandColony”

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.

Her

Needle Gas Lamp.

CORNBLIU8 JOLDER8MA,

T.

George, Pastor. Services at 10-^0 a. m.,

Adolf

W. VAN DEB VEERS,

. Having lately ro-openedthe “City Meat Market’
Id the First Ward, we kindly invite the citixena
of this city to give na a “call.”

ENGLISH PAPER

D.

m.

“Who

DUREN,

VAN DUREN AGO., Props

THE ONLY

m.

ning,

VAN

City Meat Market,

ESsceoutecl

said town, 40 rods north of quarter corner between
said aecUons, thence N. TO deg. B. 800 feet to a
Hroek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., and point <n Blber’s Creek, thence N. 81 deg., E, 100
feet, thence 45 degreesE. 800 feet, thence N. 400
3 p.
Sunday School at 8:45 p. m. feet, thence northeaaterljralong the creek, 8^50
-Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80. feet to a point on the east and weat sub-division
Hnt, 440 feet east of the center of the soothwest
quarter of section twenty-five in aald town.
______ The
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
.uu vcuicr
HUB ui
mo
above described line to be the
center line
of the
• Services at 9:80 a.m., and 2,p.
Sun- proposeddrain ; which drain shall be six feet wide
on the top throughoutand 1# feet wide on the
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning, bottom, said drain shall be three feet deep, or aa
“The nature of good works.” Afternoon, near three feet deep aa an even grade shall require,
and that at that time I will let contracta for the
historical faith.” Evening, “Balah constructien of aald drain bv sections,to the lowest responsible
bidder or Didders, reserving the
Sntertaineth Balaam.”
right to reject any and all bids. A.ou k.** ounce
that I will then and there, at the time of the letting
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- of such contracts,be present to review all usesavices at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p.
The ment of benefitsupon the lands upon which said
drain ia to he constructad, aud assessed for the
services will be conducted by Rev. J. A. construction thereof.
^Datedat Jamestown, this fifth day of November

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

p.m.

for the celebrated

We make

’thems by the choir. All are welcome.

and 7:30

MESTARE

Re-

tween believers and unbelievers.”

Methodist Episcopal

Druggists.

t

1884.

Holland,June

Drain Notice.

'attracts.”

have the agency in this city

I

FLIEMAN.

PRINTED IN THE
Public notice ia hereby given, that on the 20th
day of November, A. D. lo8a, at ten o’clock to the
forenoon, at the sonth weal corner of section 25, in
the townshipof Jamestown,in the county of Ottawa, I will be present for the purpose of letting
contracts for the coustroction of a Drain in aald
township,deacribedaa follows: Commencingat a
point 50 rods north and 40 rods eaat of the quarter
cerner, be tweet sections 84 and 85 In Town bN.of
R 18 W., thence E. 550 feet to subdlriaionline,
thence north on subdivisloa line 800 feet, thence
V S?/**4’lheoc* 8- w deg , B. 260 feet, thence
N. 6t» deg., E. 000 feet, thence 8. TO degreearE.
rt.thenceN.60 degrees, E. 150 feet, thence

m.

bottU free to

fia trial

:30 a. m.,

with the Third

:30 p.

Treatise sad

Wil-

formed Church, on Thursday, at 7:80.

7

28,

In endless quantity at

SubjecU: Morning, "Felix and the Gos-

10:80 a. m., and

Oct.

Subscribe for the

Sunday School 3:80. Weekly

prayer meeting

at 12

J.

Holland, Mioh.,

Sr,tda/tuu.

a trial.

Ladies’ and Gents’ cotton and woolen
Uoderwsar

fact,

To-morrow.

First

and examine and give me

fits

liams Prepared Paint when properly used
perhaps they wouldn’tbe quite so cranky
will not crack, flake or chalk off, and will
when the paper is discontinued.
cover more surface, work better, wear
longer and permanentlylook better, than
Church Items with the Services for any other paint, including white lead and

.

Call

fits

Pa.

at because

“time” your

and if some

No

Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to

yon have asked
cases. Send
name has neei
Phila.,
on the life membership list and that

Don’t think

-i

always on baud.

of a ardent knight,

News came

and complete Hue of

nearest approach in tone to that of the
pipe organ.

™te

SewinS Machine

1

we will send 91 to pay for the troable
The Best ia the World!
of writing os. Full particulars,directions, etc
sent free. Fortunes will be made bv those who Every Machine warranted for , five years
give their whole time to the work.
_____
_____
:. Great
soccers
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Ad
dree# Srorrex A Co.. Portland. Maiae.
A full line of sewing machine merchandise constantly on hand.
well satisfied

JMSaSSiE
T

which persons of either s *x, yonng or old,
and make great pay all thetlme they work, with
abeolute certainty,write for particularsto H. Hallbr. A Co., PortlandMaine.

Pleaae call, examine goods, and ascertain prlcea
and terms before purchasingelsewhere.
. GEO. T. McCLURE,
Cor. of Eighth and River streets,
. Holland Xteb

17-ly

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONHETS, HATS, CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE. VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-

MADE

HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.

INFANTS TOAKS A SPECIALTY.

VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHESTEX

STREET,

SIOI/L A

/,

'mn

NO MIOH

1

Rolleb skating next Tuesday evening.

JOHINGS.

Halloween passed
How

stands the ballot?

Our

street improvements will all soon

be finished.

Thursday will be

lust

Thanksgivipg day.

was held at

the

Phomix betel last night.

forget that we

want wood.oa sub-

city was very heavy, being 544. This is

Merchant

the largest vote ever polled in this city;

The

Mbs. J. Knol died last Tuesday.

De Wit

John

ip

and dealer in

majority

is a slight falling off in the

of four and two years ago. The reduced
a yoke of oxen he majority for the republicans la owing

has

load of apples

are brought to this city and shipped.

umn.

Ready-Made

you Mr. Joy, nor

Mr. Joy to Mr. Beecher,

any

News.
It looks as though St. John, the politician, like his apostolic brother, was be-

headed.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS’

and Butler elements, which have drawn
their

main strength from republican rank

The vote in this city isj shown

more.
the

net afford to pay your subscriptionto

in

the

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

fol-

lowing statement:

The men who made cartoons can now
go off seeking acorns and take a much
needed

rest.

For PresidentialElectors.

A large and very fine line of

1st. Sd. 3d. 4th. Maj.

Logan,

Blaine,
73 50 110
Cleveland, Hendricks, 79 46 83
St. John, Daniels,
3 17

43

suiTiisra-s

33

4

Last Friday night the "fast train” ran Fbr Governor.

For judge of

probate, Charles E. Soule

had one majority In

city. Close run-

this

ning, isn’t it?

Recently Mr. M. F. Adair shot seven*
teen ducks in one day. A pretty good

a man and

over
city

five

cows between this

and La Porte.

Alger,
Begole,

74 50 109
79 46 83

Preston,

The biggest majority received in this
city by any candidate was McBride and
Viascher, who each had sixty-six.

day for ducks.

Citizens Diekema and Werkman ran
even
in this city as candidates for repreLast Monday night a little row was
startedafter the political meeting, but was sentative in the state legislature.
—

3

3

18

FitzGerald,

TonlllaiLcmoa Orange, etc.
,

71 50 109
81 46 85

Comstock,
Edsell,

4

Moon,
Bunker.

3

78 50 109
81 46 84

38

43

Chicago,

and preparing a coat ef crimson paint for

sore on oneof.his limbs,

is

able to be about

ill in

Or. Prloi’t

Bumgard & Ball’s hardware

accommodate the

many who

have

expressed a desire to learn Roller akating,

Wednesdaynight.

last

for $4,500.

Hurrah

Sanford,

for Blaine

and Cleveland.

Mr. Geo. 8. Harrington brought us a didates would succeed in occupying the
measured

fully

week. One

twenty inches in circum-

ference,and was nearly two feet in length.

Rev. E.
of the

J.

Babcock, general missionary

Episcopal church of the diocese of

Western Michigan, will preach at Grace

church to-morrow morning at
o’clock,

and

in the

10:80

evening at 7:80 o’clock.

®
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<T*
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Presidential chair.

The
River

brick stores of
street,

J.

De

,

m^M

90 45 108
63 48 91*

3

3

Schelven,
Hyma,
Wilde,

3

®

Tbs host dry hop yeast In ths world. Bread
raised by this

some
43
35

Lowing,

vast H

like our

light, white

and whole-

urandmothortdtUtlom bread.

vna^,

OROOKM
RILL THUS.
pwcraMs av

66

SL

$

Sji s-8 fr§-

S
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For Circuit Court Commissioners.
is a handsome buildingand adds much to
luTnotDr.PricmpwUl narorlm Extra is,
Lillie W. I.,
74 51 111 43 53
the appearanceof that part of the street.
•L Louis,
Chicago,
III.
Visscher,
78 51 134 45 66
Lillie,R.(
76 43 76 33
The Lake Shore Commercial celebrates Angel,
80 43 77 33
iU seventeenth birthday by sending out For Coroners.
to iu contemporariesa fine photograph of Gray,
74 49 110 43 33
76 49 118 43 35
have jost received a tall line of
that little town from the summit of bald- Yates,
Palmer,
79 45 84 35
Kremers,
81 45 84 85
1
Occasionally a newspaper man will atThe total vote by wards is: First ward,

H
o
0

sllf
.4s!?s?f

» *ili

Price B-klng Powder

G.

£

o

YEASTGEMS

10

s
— B o g

p- ST

10

73 49 115
77 45 84

3

cb

rt-

McBride,

It

H
M*

\] For Prosecuting Attorney.
77 53 133
Holder,, on*
74 41 79

are nearing completion.

HEALTHY BREAD

(LIGHT

It For Treasurer.

looked last Thursday as though both can- Van
lot of very fine carrots this

0/

WK MAKE BUT ONE QUALITY.

For Register.

7 Kelly,
Barr,

Loss, $7,000; insured

special sessions will be arranged expressly
for beginners this season.

Holland, Mich., April 28. IBM. W*

Baking Powdir

Dr. Price’s Lnpulin Yeast Gems,
Beat Dry Hoy Yeaat.
aroza bat.-b by a-xaocssuL

49 110
78 45 84
4
3 15

store ii\ Coleman,

Grand Haven was destroyed by fire

To

Crum

-aao—

74

consequence-

sore heads ef course.

MO.

1

Mills,

For Clerk.
Turner,

suspenseover election returns until some again.
were made very near

be sold at bottom prlcss.

MAKIRC OP

10

56 44 104
98 53 98
3
6

I.

to his

this city were kept in

1

will

For Sheriff.

Cappon, who has been confined Woltman,
residence in consequenceof a severe Verplanke,

Mr.

the city.

The people of

1

III.Powder Co.9
gt. Louie,

RBADY-MADBCLOTHING

Our large stock of

Examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Price Baking

15

3

Laubacb,

Cakes,

aatPARio av tmi

35

The Eanters’ building in course of con- For Member of State Legislature.
Diekema,
75 44 100 43^'
Now’ that election is over, it is to be struction opposite this office is huge in Werkman,
79 50 98 34^1
Boggs,
3
9
heped that citizeni will forget political dimensionsand is looking up finely."
For
Judge
of
Probate.
lines and start a bustle in trade again.
The Standard Roller Mills are under- Soule,
69 49 106 40
going
thorough repairs. The mill will be Duncan,
86 47 93 3Y
It is about time that either the demorepublicans were turning painters running again in about two weeks.

flaeor

FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.

14

3

,

0reaaM,Piid<lln*t,4teMaadelicatelyand natarally aa the fVul t from which they are made.

For State Senator.

Danforth, 3

GIVE ME A CALL.

AXIS TJSSS.

For Member of Congress.

quelled in its infancy.

crats or

Clothing,

of the democrats,and to the prohibition

Too bad! Mr. Beecher won’t write to

that the campaign is over can

Tailor,

The republicans are in the majority by
which

wishes te sell. See notice in another col- principally to the thorough organization

Wagon load after wagon

Now

Don’t

J w. BOS MAN',

THE PASTRY

IN

drizzling rain prevailed. The vote in the

funeral services were held yesterday.

leap year party

on
and gloomy, and a

Last Tuesday opened up, as is usual
election day, bleak

scription.

Four weeks from

A

this city without

notice.

ELECTION.

-s

» B

'

§ §

STEKETEE & BOS

.

Last Tuesday and Thuraday the party'
usually led by J. Flieman killed three lead.
deer on each day, making a total of six in
two days. The hunting ground was in the tempt to handle the overt act of some hair- 158; Second ward, 99; Third ward, 310;
big marsh north of this city. Who among brained individualwith tenderness, and Fourth ward, 77.

__

all

our hunters can beat this record?

On Tuesday evening next, Nov.

then feel like kicking himself

our

11,

skating rink is to bo opened for the season,

and the lovers of
will be

this

popular amusement

given an opportunityto

fort will

test their

wheels. A strong

skill in traveling on

__

when he

know

finds that said individual, does not

enough

to appreciate

the newspaper

man

good treatment, and

is sorry

he did not

open his guns and give him his
deserts.

ef-

—

All night after

be made to have the rink con-

election

just

Iu the township of
itiea for the

day

bulletins

Member of Congress
State Senator, Moen, 138;

governor, Alger, 130;
Fitzgerald, 115;

In

inch as

ner this winter. For the present the ses-

ceum Hall aud by the democraU at their
Hyma,
club room. As each dispatch was read it

DELAINES.
FLANNELS.
HOODS.

HOSIEYY.
COMFORTERS.

103; registeref deads, Kelly, 51; treasurer,

was hailed with cheers or jeers according

5; prosecutingattoroey, McBride,

I.,|129,

Visscher, 138. The

total

W.

Whitt

Election Delusions:— That St. John to which way the dispatch read. Old and
the township was 564, tbe largest ever
would poll twenty-five votes in this city; young alike were fairly crazed with excitepolled in its history,nearly every voter io
that Belva Lockwood would marry Uncle ment aud it was broad day light before
the town voted.
Sam; that Aid. Renters was perfectly sat- many sought their hemes.
Our county politics are decidedly re-

Onr stocltyf Ladlen’ Genu’ and Children’!

P E R

In relation to the patrons of the roller publican, as the entire republican ticket

man drunk after the

skating rink, an exchange wisely says: is elected,with the exception of R. A.
polls closed; that our aldermen did not
While it keeps some young tirls away Hyma, who was elected county treasurer
earn their salary aa inspectors of election;
from
their homes at almost too late an on the fusion ticket. The officers elected
and that ex-aldermanBoone lost $500 on
hour iu the evening, it keeps young men are: Judge of probate, Charles E. Soule;

result.

the

Sluhtti,

German Wool Yam.

isfied with his position as election inspec-

tor; that there was no

ui Bnj Wooln

vote iu

__

W

E

A

and one hundred and
\

fifty horsos,

The

fifty adult and sixty-

returns from

theSUte

go to

missiouers, W. I. Lillie and A. Visscher;
show surveyor, A. V. Peck; coroaers,C. W.

eight juvenile torch-bearers in line. The thst onr State Congressionaldelegation Gray aud O. E. Tates.
Zeeland band headed the column of foot- will bo: First district, W. G. May bury, • Charles G. Comstock, the fusion candiman and'furnished music for the occasion. Dem. ; Second district, E. PJAIlen,Rep.; date for member ef Congress from this,

?he people

filled

Lyceum hall

to over-

flowing to listen to the speakingby
E. F. Uhl,

/ He

who made

Third district,James O’Donnell, Rep.;

Hon. Fourth

a very fine address.

elaborated upon the tariff question and

district, J. G.

district, G. G.

Burrows, Rep.

;

Fifth

Comstock, Fus.; Sixth dis-

the fifth district,

is

As senator from this senatorialdistrict,

8TBKBTSE
1864.

A BOS.

C.
t,

SS-ly

H. WYKHDYSEN,

trict, T. E. Tarnsey,

Dem.; Ninth

district,

Gerrit J. Diekema, of this city,

is

Byron M. Culcbeon, Rep.; Tenth district, as representative in the State legislature by
tinued strife for the reigns of government. O. 8. Fisher, Dam.: Eleventh district, Seth about 330 majority.
The boys,, after the speaking in the ball O. Moffatt, Rep.
The indications are that Michigan has
was over, formed into line and marched to
gone republican by 3,000 to 7,000 plurality.

clubs

Last Thursday evening a meeting

as a

whether they

congregation,should join the Hoi

f

not

ballot was taken on the

ques

land Christian

One informal

Reformed Church

tion which resulted as follows: Teas, 75
nays, 18; blanks, 6, and one yea upon certain conditions,

hundred votes.

making iu

A

this city, nearly

two hundred

Tbe

result ot tbe general election is

doubtful,
o

pastor, to again take
te

of

strong, took tbe five o’clock train for

members of the church
is

all just one

Grand Haven to

witness

and

take part in

tbe political demonstration at that city.

Tbe clubs and visitors from this

city oc-

cupied four coaches, Arrivingat Grand
Haven
by

a

at six Se’clock,they

were received

delegation of republicansfrom that

New York

aud were marched

however, are favorableto tbe

0
d

H
^
o
1*% 0
-S’ 3
a
Is
© ® g

fc-
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S-'S’I

§

8*
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CD
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3 d

a

g>
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OB

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

S

d- e*

SEARS,
dealer In

it

patted,

two hundred and

fifty horses. The

wagon

Ladies' and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,

elect

Jewelry and Clocks.

iou of

Cleveland,and it would not be a surprise if that was the way tbe State would

I also

keep on hand a

full line of

cast her thirty-six electorial votes hi tbe
electoral college. If that is tbe case,

to tbe place

sion was ordered to march and as

Spectacles!
My

election almost an assured fact.

last news.
G. F. Richardson,fusion candidatefrr

SILVERWA.BE
is

representative in the

stock of

unsurpassedin

this city.

Second districtof

J

\

1

Salt

Meats

BEJ2JF,
IvlUTTOICT,
ZPOR/K,
Xj

and

A.H/ID,

always on hand-

Fish, Poultry and

Game

in their season.

Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are first-class and are
Republican and the Democratic National sold at low prices.

New York

State is claimed by both tbe

—

mj Stock. Watch**

concedes Cleveland'selection.The Re jrarni street, orroeirR first church.
ease knew how to Vake care of
publican National Com. claim Blaine’s

themselves.

Fresh

this county, is elected by five majority.

member

log then adjourneduntil the afternoon
an if erally the

Thanksgiving day.

A

S-Br

I. C.

being tbe Stale that

transparencies were very fine. As usual Committees, and the cry of fraud iu tbe
•hip with that denomination. The certain
ertain the Holland clt
club made the best appear- count la New York city is ralstd b? both
"customs and usages” are the ways off concod J ance and were
were the best drilled. As the parties, and nothing but tbe official count
ducting the Sabbath school, and the singj boys were gett
getting ready to come borne of the votes in that State will tell who is
ing of hymns, and the holding of fun
meraf some
setae of their number
n
were assaultedby President elect of these United Staton
The Albany Evening Journal. (Rep.)
services in the church edifice. The mee# tbe roughs of G
Grand Havon, and as is geostill retain

s-'is

ft
tr*

S'

I
I

M.

ets'5

©

declares the result. Tbe dbpatches,

resolution

congregationcan maintain iu present ens

very

where Cleveland has secured enough electoral
tbe Hue was formed. At 7:30 the procesvoles from other Northern States to mike

city

was then through the street was Illuminatedwith
submittedand passed, instructing the con- fireworks and colored lights. It was the
sistory of the church to appoint a com
largest and most brilliant procession ever
mittee to confer with the Holland Chris- formed In Ottawa county. Fully fifteen
tiao Church and ascertain just how far the hundred souls were in line besides about
toms and usages and

*0
* p

Last Saturday evening the republican

the club room and disbanded.

on the question as

g B 5 B

elected

eve of a glorious victory after a long con-

a vote

§
8

majority.

trict, E.

claiming that the democrats were on the

which Rev. E. Bos

Q

s g

lealerIn-

Winais, Dem.; Seventh dis- Hob. J. W. Moen, of Muskegon, was
C. Garletln,Dem. ; Eighth dis- elected by a large
>

trict, E. B.

upon the gloriesof the democraticparty,

held by the

p

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

elected by from one to

two hundred majority.

0

have tn slock eensUntl j

Holland.Oct.

r

DO

M
FRESH GROCERIES 1
We

and boys from the fascination of the aa- sheriff,Arle Woltman; dork, George D.
and a superior stock of Canned Goods.
Last Monday night the largest political loous, and they get good healthy exercise Turner; register of deeds, Wm. F. Kelly;
demonstration of this campaign in this in much purer air, both morally and other- treasurer,R. A. Hyma; prosecuting attor- Examine onr prices and goods before purchasing
elsewhera.
city was that arranged by the democrats. wise, than the ordinary saloon affords.
ney, G. W. McBride; circuit court comThere were one hundred and

g-I

e. ^
m

cannot be beat in this city.

..

-||

S3

CASHMERES,
WOOLEN GOODS,

probate, Soule,

97; circuit court commissioners,Lillie,

£ £
O-B
®

GINGHAMS

81; sheriff, Verplanke, 67; clerk, Turner,

were received by the republicansat Ly-

.. ej-

CALICOES.

the State Legislature,

Diekema, 173; judge of

ducted in an orderly and respectable man-

sions will be held twice each weok.

as fol-

lows: Presidentialelectors, Blaine, 133;

representative

—

Holland the mgjor

various candidates are

WINTER GOODS

FALL

rHBT^

HoLLANDtiMch., Oct. 24,1882.

IknthfMfiridMiitliiillukit,

KMt blivmd

to
City fto. of

GIVE ME A
LG.
Hollakd,

/
A

PECULIAR TALE.

*

'

was going to put Leadville clean in that there* was claim-jumper ’round
CLIMATIC INFLUENCES,
REMARKABLE TUBES.
the shade, an’ there ain’t a thing there O-Be-Joyful it set the men on fire.
no* of the Notable Monarch* of the Forthis day but a lot 0’ old tumbled-down They was feelin* kind 0’ reckless any- And Their Potency in Bringing About
est btiU Exlatlng.
Race Change*.
cabins an’ shanties an’ prospeot-holes, how, so they met an* formed a regular
One-third of the land surface of our
All nations would like to trace their
shafts an’ tunnels in which many a poor vig’lance committee an* made vows an*
devil has buried the hope an’ strength took oatha that they meant to stand by. origin back to the ancient Greeks or planet, sajrs the Boston Transcript, is
of his life.
But I tell you they kept mum ’bout it Latins. None eare to claim kinship covered with trees. The largest tree iu
with the Hottentots or the Caffers. The the world is situated in Mascoli, near
“Idrivstage from the South Park ’fore Myra Claffitt
turfman does not count more on the foot of Mount Etna, and is called
up
to
O-Be-Joyful
all
through
the
gay
may write
“One 0* the boys come to me one day
It “R right, and still be wrong—
times; an’ many an’ many’s the lead o’ and whispered to me that they were on “blood" in the horse than the upper “The Chestnut Tree of a Hundred
•'Por “write* and “rite"are neither “right."
happy, hopeful young an’ old fellers the traok o’ one o’ the wust o’ the claim- crust of English society on “race” in Horses," and is believed to be the oldAnd dop't to write belong
man. Every blue blood in that country est tree iu the world. Its name ajose
I’ve hanled up there, an’ them a-singBeer often brings a bier to man,
jumpers an’ they thought they’d run
Coughing a coffin brings
wants to be considered a descendant of from the report that Queen Jane of
in’ their gay songs an’ crackin’ their ’im down that night
And too nraoh ale will make us all,
the Normans, as in Spain of the Cas- Aragon, with her principal nobility,
jokes with ev’ry mortal man of ’em
Aa well ag other things.
“ ‘An’ if we do,' says he, ‘there’llbe a
tilians, in Virginia of the Cavaliers, in took refuge from a violent storm under
The person lies who aays he lies
thinkin’ they was goin’ straight to fame
hangin’-bee’fore daylight, sure as
A^ien he is but reclining;
New England of the Pilgrims and Pu- its branches. At one time it was supan’ fortchin.
you're born. There’ll be no earthly esAnd when eonsnmptlve folks decline.
“But I tell you, sir, it wa’n’t six cape for the villain. But don’t you fer ritans. No .Span’ard cares to trace posed that it consisted of a olump of
They all d oline declining.
A quail don't qnall before a
months ’fore I see many a one o’ them your life mention it to her/ says he, his blood back to the Moors, though trees united, but on digging away the
A bough will bow before it;
there is probably far more of that than earth, the root was found entire and at
poor
fellers with nothin’ but the old
'We cannot rain he rain at all—
jerkin’ his thumb over his shoulder
No1 earthly powers reign o’er it.
duds on their backs, a-goin’ a-foot out to’ard the kitchen where Myra Claffitt of the Castilianblood in Spain. Race no very great depth. Five enormous
'The djur dyes awhile, then dies;
pride and prejudice, like the pride and branches rise from one trunk, which is
0’ O-Be-Joyful without no songs on was singing at her work.
To dye he’s always trying,
prejudiceof caste in India, are the 212 feet in circumference. A part of
their
lips
an’
only
sorrer
in
their
hearts.
•Until uiou bis dying-bed
“After supper ev’ry man left the
He thinks no more of dyeing.
most stubborn characteristicsof man- the trunk has been broken away, and
“That’s the way of it in minin’ camps.
house, an’ that left me alone with Myra. kind.
A son of Mara mars msny a sun;
its interior is hollow, and large enough
Some how or other folks don’t alias
All deys must have their days,
She got some sewin’ an’ come an’ set
CHEATING NEW OUT OF OLD RACES.
to contain a flock of sheep, or to admit
And every knight should pray each night
hear, an’ don’t want to hear 0’ the hundown by me in an uncommon lively
To him who weluhs his ways.
dreds that lose their all where one man
And
yet it is among the facts of his- two carriages driving abreast through
Tis meet that men should mete ont meat
humor, even for her that was always
it. It still bears abundance of fruit,
strikes it rich. It’s nothin on the Lord’s
To feed m sfortnne's son;
smilin’,
She set there laughin’ an’ tory that climate has so potent an in- and its collectors have built a But withThe fair Should fare on love alone.
earth but a game 0’ chance, minin’
fluence on race that it may be fairly
Else one cannot be won.
chattin’ in her cheery way an’ once in a
ain’t
said to modify it out of all recognition in the trunk, the better to promote
A lass, alaq! is something false;
while she sung parts 0’ songs like 'JeOf faults a maid la made;
“Well, one day I had a woman pasand to create new out of old races. their proceedings.At Tortworth, Engsus, Lover 0’ my# Soul,’ an’ 'Rock o’
Her waist is bnt a barren waste—
senger.
She
was
the
first one I took
The illustrations are numberless. The land, there exists a chestnut tree measThongb stayed, she is not staid.
Ages, Cleft for Me.’ Finally she got
The springs spring forth In spring, and shoots np, and I hated to take her; for the
present English race is for the moat a uring, at four feet from the ground, sixmore sober like an’ sung part 0’ most an
Snoot forw rd one and ai;
place hadn’t a decent house in it, and
fusion of Briton, Danish, Saxon, Norse- ty feet in circumference, although at
Though summer kills the flowers, it leaves
awful purty song ’bout bein’ nearer my
she
didn’t
look
like
a
woman
that
man and Celtic. But even where there the present time it is nearly a sylvan
The 'eaves 10 fall la fill.
I would a storv here commence,
roughed it much. She was a little homo than ever I’ve been before.’ has been no fusion, bnt a preservation ruin. A fig tree stands on the northThere was one part that said
But you might Audit stale;
cherry-facedan’ cheery- voiced woman,
of one or another of the original stocks erly bank of the River Johnstone, in
Ho let’s sopp. se that we have reached
‘Nearer ray Father's house,
all dressed in plain black, an’ ’bout 40,
The tafl end of our tale.
of its purity— as among the Highlanders East Australia, in latitude 27 degrees,
Where burdins arc laid down,'
near s I could jedge. But, spite 0’ that
of Scotland or the lower strata of so- longitude 151 degrees, near Brisbane,
cheery voice an’ smilin' face, I could an’ all of a sudden she let her sewin’ ciety in Wales — the influence of cli- measuringthree feet from the ground,
Id “O-Be-Joyful.”
see plain enough in the woman’s eye fall in her lap, an’ clasped her hands mate has so modified the character that 150 feet, and at fifty-five feet, where it
that she’d had her cross to bear, an’ over her head, an’ said in the strangest it coulrasts more strikingly with the sends off great branches, eighty feet in
Shorty was my favorite stage-driver.
that its burden weighed on ’er yit. She’d way— kind o’ slow an’ solemn an’ stid- original than with the present average circumference.There lies upon Mount
Other name ne must have had, but I a kind of a quiver ’bout her lips, even dy-like — ‘Where— burdens— are— laid
Frenchman of Normandy or Celt of Bawbaw, Gippsland, Southeast Austrahad never heard it He was an anom- when she laughed, an’ oncet in a while —down.’ Then, sir, she kind o’ shut
Ireland. The Cornishman of this gen- lia. a gum tree measuring 480 feet as it
aly among stage-drivers, for he did not
I ketched on to a little sigh or two that her eyes, dropped her chin on her eration is more like the average English lies where it wrs broken off at the top,
ewear, he did not drink, he did not she’d give.
breast, an’ says agin more solemn than
fusion of race than like the Belgic- and it is calculated to have stood 520
boast, he did not lie; and with all his
before— ‘Where— burden— are— laid— Gaul, from whom ho is popularly sup- high; it measures six feet
circum“She sat by me all the way to the
rough exterior he had a. fine inward
down.’ ‘Oh, thank God/ she said, then, posed to have sprung. The German or ference. In Bougouderoh,near Concamp,
an’ asked a good many questions
apace and a manly dignity that lifted
jumpin’ to her feet, ‘thank God again
Celtio blood, however pure and distinct stantinople, is a plane tree measuring
’bout this an’ that an’ t’other,but hadn’t
him far abqye most men of his class.
an’ again that there is a place an’ a time
it may be kept, after two generations 149 feet in circumference.At Bajak,
a word to say ’bout herself or her plans.
I knew that a day of pleasure awaitwhen the weary burdens of this life
I managed to find out that she was goin America, is hardly distinguishable Bournarbashi,,Asia Minor, is a pond
ed me one June morning, when I had
can be laid down an’ achin’ hearts
one from the other. It becomes a new overslmdowedby three gigantic plane
in’ up there a total stranger to ev’ry
been so fortunateas to secure for mywhoso every throb is one of woe, can be
type or race, as distinct from it proto- trees, ihe trunk of one of which, one
man
in the camp ; as for bein’ a stranger
eelf a seat by Shorty’s side for a ride
forever stilled an’ at rest. O, Thou
type as the Greeks or the Germans be- foot from the ground, measures fortyto
the wimmen— why, there wa’nt a
over Red Mountain Pass.
who didst lay down the heavy burden
livin’ woman there yit.
came from their Indo progenitors.The three feet in circumference.
In all my years of experience with
of thy life on Mount Calvary ; Thou
The largest tree in the United States
“Well, the boys they give her a room
softening influence of the climate of
utage-drivers, I bad never met one who
whose aching heart throbbed out its India disappeared entirely from among stands near Bear Creek, on the north
in the best shanty they was up, an’ I
conld so quickly detect, and so fully
life on the cross, help me to bear my
the Indo-Germonics, and was modified side of Tule River, California. It meascome away an’ left her there.
Appreciate,the rare beauty and splenburden of sorrow until I can forever
out of recognitionin the character of ures 140 feet in circumference.In
“I'got my wrist real badly sprained
dor of, a mountain road as* this homely,
lay it down.’
the ancient Greeks. This may have re- Tuolume grove, Nevada, stands “The
goin’ back next day, an’ it was three
uncouth, ignorant Shorty.
“I mind every word of it, sir; I ain’t sulted in part from a fusion of the Dead Giant Redwood Tree,” measurweeks ’fore I driv up to 0- Be -Joyful
He noted every light and shade, every
agin. Then I found this Httle woman Hie kind to forgrt a thing of words like India stock with an aboriginal race, ing 119 feet in circumference, which
hit of glowing color, the flowers of the
both in Greece and in Germany, but has been so entirely hollowed out by
mistress0’ the biggest boardin’ house tnem.
rooky road, the golden shallows of the
“Well, then she set down agin, very there is no history to substantiate the long use os a chimnev that the roadan’ hotel in camp, an’ the moat popler
narrow streams, the low-hung clouds
makers could not resist the temptation
quiet, an’ kind o’ scared lookin’ like. hypothesis.
that flooded the hills. The sunshine woman there. Myra Glaffitt’shouse
of completing the work of camp-fires,
THE
VANDALS
AND
ITALIANS.
was
the house. She was Myra Clafiitt But by an’ by she begun talkin’ ’bout
came slanting down among the purple
to everybody, but some o’ the boys was the boys, an’ how sorry she felt for
Other
experience with the historic so they have cut a great archway right
dbadows or crowned the snow-white
’em in their disapp’intment, an’ how era supports the theory that climate through the farther side of the poor
callin’ her ‘Aunt Myrs.’
crests, the quivering leaves of the as“She did run a slavin’ house. They bravely they bore ’em. She talked ’bout changes the race character. When the dead stump, and led the road through
pen, the gloom of the pines, the foamy
it, so that now the high, crowded coach
wasn’t
any two ways ’bout that They them boys as if they’d been saints, ev Vandals entered Spain from the north
waves of crystal streams breaking
ery
one
of ’em, ’slid 0’ the pack o’ rough as conquerorsthey possessed all the daily passes through the very beaut of
Around and over the gray rocks, the wasn’t anything slow ’bout Myra Claffellers they was. I felt so guilty like characteristics of the hardy Norseman. the great tree, which may have been
iglowing splendor of the aster beds; the fitt or her table. Ev’rybody was wellistenin’ to her. Thinks I to myself, After a few generation in that warm young in the days of Juiius Cigsar.
come
whether
they
could
pay
or
not.
tranquil beauty of mountain lakes—
T wonder what you’d think an’ say, climate these characteristicssoftened There are thirteen other trees standing
this man Shorty saw and rejoiced in But the boys see to it that ev’rybody
Myra Claffitt, if you knew where them and another wave of conquerors from near it measuring from seventy-two to
it all His soul was lighted up by the paid. It wouldn’t 0’ been healthy for
men have gone now an’ what for? I the north supplanted them, and after ninety-six feet in circumference.The
any
one
to
try
to
sneak
out
of
it
majesty, the beauty and the grandeur
“Grizzly Giant,” the monarch of the
“I reckon that Myra Clafiitt was as wonder if you’d set there talkin’ so ten- two centuries’ residencein Africa every
Mariposa grove, measuring ninetv-two
derly
an’
so
well
’bout
them
if
you
original
northern
quality
was
lost
and
“Why, sir,” he said to me, “I've lived good a woman as ever the Lord made.
knew that at this minitthey was out on Gen. Belisarios found it as easy to sub- feet in circumference. The Tulare*
The
boys
in
O-Be-Joyful
got
so
they
Tight in these here mountains sence
trails an’ hill-aidesskulkin’ along in jugate them as it was for Aurelian to Fresno forest, so called from being sit*63, an’ they’re not old to me yit. No, swore by her fairly. She had a kind of
the storm (for it was stormin’ fearfully) conqueror the effeminatePalmyreans. uated in those two counties (California,)
sir, they ain’t, an’ I don’t reckon they a way about her that not one woman in
trackin’ to his death a poor devil that's The Gauls, Goths, Lombards, and extending seventy miles in length, with
a
million
has.
man
couldn’t
do
a
ever wm be. They’re new ev’ry mornsteppin’ stealthily from tree to tree an’ Huns, who in their turn flooded Italy a width in some places of ten miles, conin’ an’ ev’ry night I see somethin’ in thing she’d ask him not to do — anyhow
from
rock to rock in the darkness, fear- with migratory waves, either as con- sists mainly of big trees, with a multi’em each day that I never noticed afore ; I know I couldn’t. I’d feel ’shamed 0’
in’,
an’
trembiU/ an’ prayin’, likely, if querors or tolerated settlers,each in tude of smaller ones, measuring from
An’ I ain’t yit seen airy two sunsets myself all my life if I did. Many’s the
he never prayed afore. It seemed to turn, after a few generations,became six to 120 feet
jest alike. There’ll be a new kind of row that woman broke up. I’ve seen
Near Sautes, in France, stands an
me
I could see the poor wretch glidin’, in all respects Italians, a new race,
ahadder or new kind of light in the sky men stripped fer a fight an’ all ready
oak
tree measuring ninety-one feet in
an’
creepin’
along
an’
them
men
with
quite
distinct
from
those
whence
they
ev’ry time. There’s a kind of a some- to buckle into each other with murder
circumference.
Holwoad, near
murder in their hearts after him.
sprung.
Doubtless
something
of
this
in
their
hearts;
n’
when
Myra
Claffitt
thin’ ’bout mountings that a man never
Bromley,
England,
stands
an oak tree
“But
Myra
talked
on
an’
on
until
I
change was due to intermarriage with
outgrows, an’ some men can't git ’long ’d march through the crowd that’d give
with
a root projectingon one side into
couldn’t
stand
it
any
longer,
an’
made
the
Italian
stock,
but
not
as
much
as
to
’thoufcafter they’re used to it. I’m one way ’fore her, that flght’d be indef’nitbelieve I’d gone to sleep jest to have the change of climate conditions, for the shape of a settee. Seated upon
ly postponed. That’s what it would
o’ them men.
that root, William Pitt and William
“But she never had the first word to her shut ’bout them fellers that didn’t the offspring of the fusion soon became
“I've beerd that them that’s been
Wilber force held together a conversadeserve
half
the
good
things
she
said
as
enervated
as
the
Syrian
stock,
of
bom and raised by the seashore kin say ’bout herselt No one knowed if
tion, as a result of which the latter, in
’bout ’em.
which
the
Romans
complained
centushe
was
a
widder
or
not,
or
if
she
had
never outgrow the sound 0’ the waves.
“She thought I’d really gone to sleep ries before that is was destroying the 1782, brought the question of the aboIf they go away they can’t stay. They children, or who or what she was. She
lition of the slave trade before the House
jeet can’t live ’thout the murmur an’ was a kind of a woman that, somehow an’ so she stepped slowly over to the vigor of Roman character.
of Commons. The tree is still known
fire-place
an’
stood
there
with
one
or
other,
you
couldn’t
ask
questions
of,
THE 8PANI9H-AMERICANRACE.
music o’ them sea waves, an’ the feelin’
as
Wilberforceoak. Pliny
an’ couldn’t have suspicions‘bout. You elbow restin’ on a brick of the chimney
the sea breezes gives a man.
The Spaniardswho conquered and (A. D. 23) tells ns of a plane tree
“Now, I’d jest naterally die if I had took her just like you’d take a clean, an’ her cheek in her hand. She looked settled in Mexico, Gentral and South
growing in his time, which was in itself
to go an’ stay clear onto’ sight o’ the fresh, shinin’ new dollar right from uncommon pale an’ old an’ careworn, America, nearly a century before the
a forest The Governor of Lucia gave
as she stood there with the light of the English colonized in North America,
hills. I ain’t none 0’ yer poeticky kind the mink
an entertainment to his friends in the
o’ fellers, but I heerd 0’ a man oncet a
“Bt^ now it oilers seemed to mo that fire shinin’ np in her face.
were not discounted in vigor, energy, hollow trunk, which is eighty feqt in
“An’
while
she
stood
there
I
saw
the
callin’ certain mountings the ‘hills of that wbman was lookin’ for somebody.
courage and resolution by any race circumference.John Dowd discovered
hia love,’ an’, sir, that’s jest what these The day she rid up with me on the cabin door open very slowly an’ care- that ever existed. But after the secin Calaveras County, California, a grove
hills are to me — the hills of my love. stage there wasn’t a man or boy on the fully, an’ a man’s face thrust in; an’ I ond or third generationhad passed there
of 103 trees covering h space of fifty
tell
you,
sir,
that
I,
who
have
seen
the
“I’ve tried goin’ away to what some road that she didn’t see— and seo good
remained hardly a vistage of the origi- acres, measuring seventy to ninety-six
folks call a ‘civilized country,’but I too. An’ I never took a stage load 0’ death agony on many a face; I, who nal qualities imported from Spain. The
feet in circumference.Throuhout all
didn’t stay long; and when I die I want passengers to her house in my life that have seen men turn pale and ghastly, Spanish- American race, under the enEngland there are oak trees of remarkeven,
with
fear,
I
never,
sir,
seen
snch
to die right here an’ have the hillside she wa’n’t out an’ Starin’ sharp at ev'ry
ervating influence of the South and
able
size. The “Cowthorp Oak,” on the
ter. my fbmb, as that writ ’bout Moses.’’ man of ’em. Then she’d go round on a face as that was that come peekin’ in Central American climate, was sunk out
banks
of the Nidd in Yorkshire, measShorty was a garrulousman, but the hills ’mong the men at work there, behind that door. It was like that of of all comparison below that of the
ures at the ground seventy-eightyfeet
the
dead;
and
his
eyes
seemed
to
be
on
never talked when you wished he an’ I tell you she saw all of ’em. SomeEnglish and Celtic stock that planted in circumference.The famous* tree
shoulcLnoi He would stop short in times when all my passengers’dbe out fire. He laid a tremblin' hand on the themselves in the invigorating climate called the “Charter Oak,” near Hartfprd,
the midst of the most animated dis- 0’ the stage I’ve seen that little quiver knob, stepped in, and softly shnt the of North America. Something of this
Connecticut which fell August 21, 1856,
remarkable change may also bo attrioourse to enjoy in silence and special come ^ so pitiful-like to her lips, an’ door.
was thirty-three feet in circumference
“Myra
turned
slowly
’round,
and
in
a
beauty in gulch or valley, or far up the there’d be tears in her eyes ; but I never
buted to intermarriage with the native
at the ground, and it fell so as to leave
second that man was at her feet.
heights.
let on to her or any one ’bout it.
races and to the rapid decline of Spain
“‘Oh, madam! madam!’ he fairly herself as a great power among nations eight feet of stump on one side and six
I was sure that the man must have
“After travel got so light that they
feet on the other. A double trunked
after the death of Philip II. But not
had many adventures,but he said little was hardly ever any passengersMyra screamed, grabbin’ her hand, 'save me
oak tree is standing in a garden in South
About them. He never spoke of any Clafiitt got restless like an’ talked o’ save me! Hide me, quick! I am hunt- so much as to the effects of climate.
Beaver, Pennsylvania which begins
not of bravery or skill on his pari
goin’ away. But the boys they jest ed like a beast ! Men with murderous The fusion race was not up to the standat the root with a single trunk.
hearts
are
in
pursuit.
They
cannot
One gloomy day, when a mist hid the wouldn't hear to it So it happened
ard of the Aztecs in the valley of MexiThis divides into two, about one
ranges and gulches from our view, I that she was the last as well as the first feel mercy or pity! You, a woman, co, or the Incas in the Peruvian plafoot
and
can. They will hang me to the nearest teau, either physically or intellectually.
naked Shorty to tell me some of his ex- woman iu O-Be-Joyful.
continues thus for ten feet, and then betree
if
they
find
me.
For
God’s
sake,
periences.“I am sure you must have
“The camp it began to wink out
IN THE UNITED STATES.
comes united again. Each of the twin
bad many strange ones,” I said.
purty fast (the mines never was no help me, save my life, guilty and sinThe contrast is almost as striking be- trunks, at the point of division, meas“Oh, I don’t know,” Shorty modestlv good) when I drive up there on Satur- ful as I am !’
tween the descendentsof the races that ures three feet in circumference.
replied, “none to speak of, I reckon. I day, an’ in jumpin’ down from my seat
“I never took my eyes off that wooriginally settled the American States
never killed a bear ner fit a red-skin, on the stage my foot kind 0’ turned in man’s face for a second, after that man as between the Spanish and the EnA Kansas City Appetite.
aer nothin' 0’ that kind. I never even like, an' first thing I knowed there I l>e gun to speak. There come over her glish blood as we now find it on this
“Will jMn have some soup or fish?"
such a look as I can’t tell you of. An’ continent After two centnr es and
had highwaymen or foot-pads try to was on the ground with a broken leg.
asked the waiter of a stranger.
hold me an’ my passengers up.”
“Well, sir; that Myra Claffitt gave all the time that man was whinin’ and a half the people of New England and
“No, sir. Bring me some meat aud
“But your story need not be about me the best bed in the honse an’ took pleadin’ she kep’ steppin* back a little New York not only compare favorably
pertaters, and ooffy.”
any of these things to please me,” I care of me like as if I'd been a baby. at a time, but her eyes never left his with the present conditionof the races
After he had finished his meaktfhd
protested.
I’d laid there over a month an’ in that face.
whence they sprang, but have improved pertaters, and coffy, he leaned badk in
“Well, then, sir, I will tell you a Wt time the bottom had nigh ’bout dropped
“I reckon he thought she was goin’ the blood in many respectsand originhia chair and said:
of a yarn. You seethe mouth o’ that out 0’ O-Be-Jovful, an’ moat 0’ the men to give him up to his enemies, for his ated a distinctive race superior to any“Now, you kin bring in your fish and
gulch square ahead of us and not was feelin’ mighty bluean’des’prit-like, voice sunk dowd to a moan that was thing foand in the Old World. In the
soup, if you want to, but you shouldn’t
more’n a hundred yards off. You kin as men will feel when they’ve been pitiful to hear. He put out his hands same generations the softening influgo tritiin’ with a Kansas City man when
jest make it ont through the mist The cheated or deceived or turribly dis&p- so implorin’lyat the last, and fell, face ence of climate iu the States south of
he’s hungry.” — New York Star.
sight of it reminds me 0’ somethin’. ponied. ’Bout this time some claim- downward, grovel in’ at her feet.
the Roanoke has reduced precisely the
Thaffs Poor Man’s Gulch. There used jumpers began to show up ’round the
“There was a dead silence for a full same original blood to a conditionthat
During the tenth century persons
rto bs a purty big camp ’bout two miles only claims that showed any signs o' rainnt, an’ in that time Myra kep* pass- to say the least, does not compare favaccused of robbery were put to ffhrt
up the gulch. It was called O-Be-Joy- 'mountin’ anythin’. Now you know, air, in’ her hands over her eyes like a per- orable with that of the foremost peoby a piece of barley bread, on vjM&h
ful, but it got to be a kind of an o-be- as well as me, jest how claim-jumpin’ son cornin’ out of a heavy sleep. Her ple of the Old World to-day. It may
the mass had been said, and H t&ey
Aorrowful place toAomeo’ the boys affects a lot 0’ miners that’s worked lips kep’ movin’, but there was no be said, and perhaps with truth, that
could not swallow it they weredeofared
*fore they got out 0’
hard for what they’ve found. You sound. At last she spoke four words, slavery is partlv the cause of the southguilty. Sometimes a slice of
“Atone time I reckon they was as know a decent miner hates a claim- an' the man was on his feet quick as ern inertia. The answer to that is that
was added to the bread. The
snanv as 2,000 people in and ’ronnd
jumper loke he hates pizen. They're lightnin’. Them words were:
the climate invited slavery and is there- was to be unleaevnedbarley, and
Bq-JoyfuL It had a regular boom for dogged like game an’ shown no more
“Vo/m Clajjit,
hnubandl*"— fore the underlying cause.— Ban Fran- cheese made of ewes' milk
4wo or three months, and folks thought mercy when found. When Ik got out Chicago Current.
cisco Chronicle,
month of May.
it

i pwttjy de«r la dear to me.
A bare with downy hair;
I love a heart with ail my heart But' barely bear a bear.
Tie, plain that 90 one takes a plan
. To nave a pair of pairs;
A rake, .hough,often takea a rake
. Toktiav afr.y the tares.
All reya raise thyme, time raws all,
And, Jhionah the who e, hole weara,
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Tears of Agony.

Draft Hones.

The

following is a synopain of a
lengthy article which appeared in the
Chicago Tribune, consisting of inter*
views of its reporterswith the leading
draft-horsedealers of America. It was
headed as follows:
“Breeding of_ Draft Horses — One. of
tho Important Industriesof the Day-

Experience of Dealers who Handle
40,000 Horses Annually— Relative Merits of Percheron, Clydesdale and English Horses— Opinions of All Leading
Dealers in New York and Chicago—
They are unanimous in preferring the
French Breeds over all Others, as they

^

are more enduring, best dispositioned,
al.
_
__
__
stand the pavements best, and bring
higher prices.”
i

The Tribune reporterswhre instructed to procure opinions as to the relative merits of the different breeds of

“Isn’t that Mrs. Holmes? I thought the
up. Bho looks well now.”
“Sbelswell. After the dootors gave up
endured by many who might, if they had taken
her case sbd tried Dr. Pleioe's ‘Favorite
timely measorea to arrest the disease, bo in poePrescription’and began to get l etter right
fesalon of - perfect health. That sterling de- away. 1 heard bar say not long ago, that she
purent, Hostetler'sStomach Bitters,expels hadn't folt so woll In twenty years. She does
from the circulation imparities to which pathol- her own work and says that life seems worth
ogists concur in imputing disease. The Bitters living, at last ‘Why,’ said she, ‘I foel as If I
had been raised from tho dead, almost”
is not only a far more thorough remedy than
Thus do thousands attest the marvelous efficolchinm,veratrum,and other poisonousdrugs cacy of this God given remedy for female
taken to check this disease, but it is also safe weakness, prolapsus,ulceration, leucorrlr* a,
and palatable.It enriches, os well as purifies, morning sickness, weakness of stomach,
tendency to cancerous disease, nervous prosthe blood, by promoting digestion, and it gives
a he Ithful impulse to the functionsof secre- tration, general debility and kindred affection and disoharge, which the liver and bowela tions.
share in common with the kidneysand bladder.
The indulgentfather spares the rod and
No finer specificfor malaria exists,and there is
ample proof to show how salutary is Its effect! lets his son go fishing.— ClndnuoH Comnurupon those who employ It as a tonlo and medi- eial-Oatette.
cated stimulantWhile it Insures digestion, it
also Impartsa relishfor food.
Composed of genuine French Grape
Brandy, Extractor Smart- Weed and Jamaica
He Got What Was Left.
Ginger, with Camphor Water, Dr. Pieroo’s
“George,” said the grandfather of his Compound Extract of Smart-Weed excels as
a remedy forcollc, cholera morbus, diarrhoea,
country, very impressively,“last night dysentery or bloody-flux,or to break up
the cows got into the garden and de- colds, fevers or inllamntoryattacks.
In oonseqnonoe of rheumatism, are needlessly doctors gave her

__

draft horses being raised in this counstroyed everything that had roots and
try and sold in their markets. The exleaves. Now, do you know who left the
perience of dealers who sell perhaps
front gate open?”
40,000 horses annually directly to those
“Father,”replied the noble boy, “I can
who buy them to wear out was thus obnot tell a lie. I did it with my little
tained. This informationis of immense
latch it”

vlaue to those engaged in breeding

horses.

“I knew von did,” replied the grandfather of tlie repnblio, grimly, “and if
you’ll just step into the woodshed a
minute I’ll show you all that the cows
left of the garden.”
And he did. It was the lithe top
branch of a dwarf apple tree, about
three and one-half feet long, and the old
man took instantaneousimpressions of
it all over George’s back so that he
could see what it looked like when he
tuinedarorind.— BurlingtonHawkeije.

Mr. I. H. Dahlman, of New York
City, said: “I handle between 9,000
and 10,000 horses annually. Of the
draft horses I handle, the greater proportion — nearly all — are Norman-Porcherons. These horses are dooile, intelligent, easily broken, steady in harness, powerful and compactly built,
They are short in the back, deep in the
body and broad in the chest. They
have the best feet of any horses in
Amerioa. I do not want it understood
Macaroni is made by Italians in New
that all Norman horses have these York, Neufchatel cheese by Swiss in
good qualities.I have seen some im- New Jersey, Schweizer kase by Gerported that were as badly shaped mans in Ohio, Albert biscuit by Enhorses as eeuld be found. Long in the glishmen in Albany, and caviare by
back, narrow- waisted and not worth Russians in Harlem. Nearly all of
their freight from France here. That these are exported to Europe, and there
class of horses is only imported by peosold as domestic manufactures.
ple who buy them to sell and not to
Delicate diseases of cither aex, however
breed.’' In regard to the Clydesdale
horses, Mr. Dahlman said : “I will give induced, speedily and permanently cured.
Book of particularsfl cents, In stamps. Conyou no criticism. I buy very few of sultation free. Address, World's Dispensary

them.

I prefer to pass their stable

and

say nothing about them. From what I
have said the Tribune readers, I think,
will understand what breed of horses I
would recommend them to raise.”
G. & H. Hayman, East 24th street,
New Yo«k City, said: “We handle
about 2.000 horses a year, principally
draft horses of all kinds — French,
Clydesdale,English, and Belgian. We
handle more of the French than any of
th&others, because the people like them
better and will give higher prices for
them than for any other breed. They
have more endurance and'hre the best
dispositioned horses we have. They mature sooner and are ready for the market younger than the other breeds. The
Clydesdales are not so well shaped nor
are them feet so good. We advise the
farmers of the West to breed to the
finest and best-bred Percheronsto be
found.”
The above opinions were the expressions of all the other dealers interviewed, with one or two exceptions.The
object of all farmers who breed horses
for use or for market, is to obtain animals that will mature the earliest and
bring the most money. In order to accomplish this purpose with the greatest
degree of certainty the use of the finest
and best-bred Percheron Stallionsis
recommended and advised by nearly all
the dealers. Tho finest specimens are
recorded with their pedigrees in full in
the Percheron Stud Book of France.

Hiram D. Maxfietd, formerly of Silver
Springs,K. I., has no doubt about the wonderful curative powers of Kldnoy-Wort.He
wan so aftliotcd with Kidney Complaint that
ho could not stand on his feet from pain and
weakness. As soon as he commenced using
Kidney- Wort he experienced immediate relief
and began to grow strong and was relieved of
all pain and unpleasantness. Ho says: “I
know I have been cured by Kidney-Wort.”

_

Tailors will give you

but

it takes
lawyer to run up a suit.— Teios Sifting*.
fits,

a

Add Phosphate.
DCWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Horsford's

it

and gives evidence to
the purpose. He sees boat-loads of undersized herring brought into North
Shields quay tit only for manure, and
on his way thither he passes the fishof the savants,

time a frier.d.who had been cured by Dr. Wm.
Hall's Balsam for tho Lungs, advised me to
give It a trial. We got a bottle, and sho began to improve, and by tho use of three bottles was entirely cured.”

_

_

Pure

market

_

mer

Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples and rough
TarSoap, made
New York.

soldier patientaare still living

and

Token

will

your

be glad to recognize the name of the friend

prietor of a medicine with

a

of the great appreciationI

have of

Hop
• • * Bitter*.I was afflicted
With inflammatoryrheumaUsmlll

and Snrgeon of those early years in the pro-

For nearly

which it has be-

Seven years, and no medicine seemed to

come associated. Dr. Kennedy performed do me any
hundreds of the most dangerons and difficult
operations, and it’s a simple fact that not

W.

MM#
AM
HORSES

HOCK

OH

complimentedon my improvedappearance,
and it is all due to Hop

HAKDt

2.00

Bitters! J. WicklifreJackson,

mporledBroodHarei

—Wilmington, Del.
eVNone genuine without a bunch of green

II0O
Reported Bullions

Hops on ths white labeL Shun all the vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop" or “Hops” in their name.

enough for

Old

service,

100

COLTS

COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS

'Two yean old sad

IEW8PAI

leccgnlsing the prinitlo .coopted by all
filgcnt breeders that,
ver well bredonunals
> safd to be, if their

Street, Chicago.

UN
ST

MASON & HAM
STYLES ORGANS

pedigrees are not recorded
|lven,thcjjrshouldbe vat'

100

“Rough on Pain" Porous Plaster, for Backache, Pains in the Chest Rheumatism. 25o.

HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL MEAT WORLD?
HIBITiONS FOR

Don’t work your horses to death with poor
axle grease; Frazer is the only reliable make.

0»

IIVINTMN YEARS.

Only American Organs Awarded sooh at any.
For Cash, Easy Payments or Ronted.

“Roughen Corns.”— 15a Ask

for tt Complete cure, hard or soft corns, warts, bunions.

Upright Pianos
presenting very highest
Lilm-d in auch Inatrumonti
improvementeon# of great*
ag moat pare, refined, mq
urabllity;eainn-talfr wroidiuf U
one. IlluHtrated Gttalogue* free

ARREST!!
THE

THROAT AND LUNGS
BY THE TIMELY USE

ALLEN’S LONS

The Burnaf Quid* is issued Sept
and March, each year: 224 pages, 81 x 111
inches, with over 8 .300 Illustrations-—
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale
prices direct to eonsumen on all goods for
personal
family use.

OF

BALSAM

STRICTLY PURE,
H armies* to the
By

Ite

or
to
V
you
or
These

how
gives exact

Tells

Delicate

BEEN

CONSUMPTION

TJBtan

order, and

Tm

cost of everything
use, drink,
eat, wear,
have fun
with.
invaluable
books contain information gleaned from
the markets of the world. We will mail
a copy Free to any address upon receipt
of the postage— 8 cents. Lit us hear
from
Respectfully,

!

use
HAS
when other Remodlesand Physicians
have failed to effect a cure.

frithful

CURED

most

any; accuo-

MASON A HAMUN ORQAN AND P1AND 00*

xycrasiAng

WARM-AIR FURNACE,

you.

In Galvanized Iron Jacket or set in Brick. A perfect Heater. Absolutely the only Gas, Hmoke and
Dust-TightFurnace in the market. We lumiahdonble
tho volume of heat of any Furnace In tno market.
enw^swi n/sssww^mf i.
The heat Is of a Quality superior to that of any known
C.N.U.
Furnace. No rep sirs aro necessary,as the Furnaces
Sfett-M.
are built to hut 20 years. Every Furnace Guaranteed
afflictedshould give it a trial.
Call, examine, and be convinced. DURH AM WARMDa. Mebkdith, Dcntintof Cincinnati,was thought AIR FURNACE (X).,7» Dearborn Bt., Chicago.
to be iu tho last Ktauuh or Consumption,aud was
jW Bend for Hlustratod Pamphlet.
In this paper.
inducedbyhia friends to try Allen’s Lung Balaam
after the formula waa shown him. We have hia letter
that it at once cured his cough and that he waa able
to resume his practice.
Wm. A.Gbaham k Co.. Wholesale Druggists,Zanesville,Ohio, write us of the cure of MstliissFreeman,
a well-knowncitizen, who had been afflicted with
BnoNCHiTisin its worst form for twelve yean. The
Lung Bali am cured him, as it has many others,of
KicryMy who ml* u direct* d goto a peieit worth froiff eeitite $8*.
Bbonchitu.
Tb#|Wopri«toro» THE POVLTSY KKFTXR, being detlroutof bavini the already wifi known end popularPoultry paper
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100,000 HOLIDAY

FOR.

ItcoDtaiMoOpiomiDanyfom!
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Recommendedby Physicians, Ministers and

will

RIRTY

enter your name on our eubeeription
book and mail THE

OEUNTTS

POCLT1T

DUPES renlarly to you Oil

aaategs-.-jsca-

u *
Call for Allen’sLung Balsam and shun tho use of
remedies without merit and an esUhliNhed reputation. As an Expectorant It lias no Equal !
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manner.
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All of the above pretenta wilt he awarded iu a fair and impartial
PreMOtawill he aeat to any I
I«rt of the United fitatae or Canada. No poelif*will be atked from any eubecriberto forward prwunli
which you lend ui it the rr*ulu pricefor a year'i lutocrlption
and thereforewe char(e nothing
for theprraent.
OIK rilOHt will be In your future retronaf. end the increaerd rate ere wiU cat far our adrertieins
epara.YOUH Sl'BKKIPTION FllKE. Get IWa rf your (rlendi to Join you by cuttingtbie out and ebowlnt if to them. Send
ui
and we will tend you THE POULTRY gKEPEK for one year, end one nnmbered receipt Or tech of
luUcribera, and one eatrefor your troul lr No pratpeneinent.
SEND TEN 811BK.H1UEIU
WITH
end we will rood you Ifl eubecrlptiuit
end thirteenreceipt*.

ft» Address VATJCNTINF.BROS- JanoBviUe,Wl».
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SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
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more wldtly circulatedand IntroducedInto houae* where H U not already known, have determined to throw off all profft
thta year, and in additionnaa a portion of hla capful tor tho aolo ournooe of iaenaaiap the dmlatkato 100,000 copUa.
After decidin'to nioroextciuively
advertlaethan evor beforethe followis|plan haa been adopted by «.

ItisHesstotteiortieUcitecMU!

PRINTERS

SO

OiaiVltQ

mrtn
nw
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50 DAYS ONLY
date, ai In

I
no cate will they he receivedlater than

Dwemlwr
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THE POULTRY KEEPER

|

contain* mtc«n piece,beautifully
Uluetraied. Tell* how

Read

How

You Can
Get Thii
Elegant
Gold ffatch

to

SOfli.

,

make poultrypay.

500 GOLD WATCHES FREE
mem

inf up the above li* of 110,000 Iff PKESEKTS.we decided to
be diluted equally among the Int M0 •ubecriberareceived. If you
vou will be entitledto ONE RECEIPT go^d far 0IE FVE&DtT,
and If VMir letter ta um*)| the flret 000 matted you will be entitled to thle
»»“»>. We will printin full in the Janaarylane of THE POULTRY
HELPER the name, and addreeateof the winner* ef the M0 GOLD WATCHES.
Thu offer t* bona fide and will be carriedout totbe letter. Send new, den'twait. I
.

rote

JE*™

THE POULTRY KEEPER

for 50 eta.
suUcribereon ita merit
departurewill think
enta I*
meet unrenaonabto
unreasonableand
enu
U meet
and unnroAteMe; but M ueaerto
allfuchper.un*thatit corta any where front |U, 000 to UO.OOO
b. aecurea l*r*e circulat bm to a paper.We know ef a publUber that «|>ent 00,000In mm week In (1rln|away free cep.
Lsa and adveruainghie paper.,and the money was wtUapeht,
for U mured for him an establishedelrrulation
that paid
(•od Interest on the ineeetmenLPubliahla(nowaday* aunt
either be done on an extenilteMule or aet at all. It coat*
just a* much for matter,and juto a* much f* lUurtraUou,
electrotype.,
editorialaervioee,
rent and for arttiafapthe
typ* for a paper of MO airrulatleu
aa It dm for a fnpar with
aw, 000 circulation.
On small editions, each cos eftheitor*
ttemitweUe the eoet of a linf le paper alarmIntly,
Very

Cm

CatarrhCREAM

Man

-

We will tend a printed list of the Award* hue, and all I
Present* wlU be forwarded to Beiders *f Eecaipt*as they |

’

and their success as a cure for Colds, Coughs,
Asthma, and Bronchitis has been unparal-

The Poultry Keeper,published at Chicago,
HI., has achieved a wonderful success.In a
up to the standard of their unrivaled organs. littieover six months its circulationhat inpredfjt a largo suocessfor this pla io, creased to thirty thousand actual subscribwhich Is con tru ted on a new system, said ers.. It is the paper for those Interestedin
pro! table pursuit of poultry raising,
to be a decided advance over the pvsrailing, the pro!
j Read the
their advertisement in this Issue.
wrest-plnsystem.— Hoston Journal.

We

I write this as

doubt many of his for-

In-

Skin, cured by using Juniper
by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,

__

^
)

war. No

stant relief,quick cure. 15o. Druggists.

Important.

leled.

Dt

younger.

PIANOS.

_

J.

dent Surgeons of the above-named Hospital
during the

Cod-Liver Oil, made from selected
livers on the sea shore, by Caswell,Hazard
A Co., New York. It la absolutelypure and
sweet. Patienta who have ouoo taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils in

REED

Woundeftti d that the Mason k Hamlin
Company’snew Upright Plano Is now command nf a lane Ale, and Is, In every way,

one.

Bitters to every

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

Three Remarkable Interviews.
A reporter has interviewed Hon. Wm. D.
No! ley, M. C.; Hon. Judge Flanders,of New
1 was bo'n in ole Vahginny, an’ libbed York: and T. 8. Arthur, In regard to their
ovporlonce with Compound Oxygen. These
dar moe' on to ninety-eight year, an’ I interviewsgive surprising results and show
want yo* ter assis’ me er little dis this treatmentfor the cure of ohronlo diseases to bo most remarkable. A copy of
mawnin\ boss, ef yo’ pleas’, sab ?”
A.
&
“Yon knew George Washington, of these Interviews,also a Treatlre on Compound Oxygen, will be mailed free, by Drs.
course?”
Starkey A Pa'.cn, 110) Girard st, Philadelphia.
“No, sah, I nebber seed him.”
Vew Piano Catalogue!New Organ Catalogue
~
W, Mailed Rrre. REED’S TE lli'LK t
“What! Yon l.vedin VirginianinetvLU61C, 130 State Street, CHICAGO.
When you visit or leave New York City,
eightyearsandnever
saw George Washington?”
.
....... I Jtted up at a
“Dat am er fac\ boss. Ise an hones’
cost of one million dollars, rednood to $1 and
!
ole man, an* am too far gone in dis upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
worP fer to b 11 er lie. I nebber seed Restaurantsnpplted with the best. Horse cabs,
and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami- Or persona of any professionwho contemplate eatahyoung George, bnt Lor’, sah, hispo’ stage,
lies can lire better for less money at the Grand liahlng newspaper printing offices in Nebraskaor
ole gran’indder an’ gran'mudder yuse Union than at any first-classhotel in the dtv.
Dakota should communicatewith The Sioux
NawaPAPEiUnion, Ho. SI Douglas street, Sioux
ter think er pow’ful sight ob me, boss.”
“Put up” at the Gault House.
City, Iowa, and mot* money.
—New York Sun.
.
The businessman or tourist will find firstELY’R
Qnb Hon- red and Thirteen Miles or class accommodations at the low price of $g
Oroans.— o numbering the organs of their and 83.50 per day at tho Gault House, ChicaBALM
manufacture, Vason & Hamlin have reached go, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
No. 150,000. Arranged In a lino these would far-famed hotel Is located In tho center of the
Caums no Fain.
reach one hundred and thirteen mile.-', or city, only one block from the Union Depot.
would feiKe the railroad on one side from the Elevator;all appointments flrstrolass.
Gives Relief it
Grand Central 8 atlon In New York to wlihin
H. W. Hott, Proprietor.
twenty mfe of Spring field, Mass. Not on y
Once. KotaLIq*
In 1850
does this show the rreat popularityof American orpane, but it illustrates what was de- "Broton'n BronchialTroche*’ were introduced,
uid or SnulL Apclared by araes Pat-ton to be a general fact,
that bo who makes the best article in his line
always bas the greatest success.

entirely cured, and heartilyrecom-

Walker, Buckner, Mo.

feeble eld darkey struggled painfully in.
“Boss,” he said, “Ise an ole, ole man

.

Am

Kennedy, for the past ten years

gery in Rondout, N. Y., was one of the resi-

A

F^

“Hop Bitters"to me,
I used two bottles!

mend Hop

sir

The Great American Chorus.
wives of Cullercoatsgoing to buy in the
Sneezing,snuffing, and coughing! This is
market because the husbands can get the music all over tho land just now. And
no fish in their own waters. They live will be until Juno. ‘Tvc got sboh an awful
in my head.” Cure it with Ely's Creapa
by taking salmon, an occupation that cold
Balm or it may end in tho toughest form of
would have ceased long before this on Catarrh. Maybe you have Catarrh now.
the Tyne but for legislation.— London Nothing is more nauseous and dreadful. This
remedy masters it as no other over did. Not
Telegraph
N
a snuff nor a liquid. Applied by the finger
He Was Too Near the Grave to Lie. to the nostrils. Pleasant,certain, radical.

Onr

an active practitionerof Medicine and Sur-

Skinny Men.— “Wells' Health Renower'' restores
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, lmpotence.$l.

Wnv is a gossipingwoman like a farm ve- Jkremuh WHioHT.of Marlon County,W.Va.. writes
hicle? Because she has a waggln' tongue.— us that hi* wife had PulmonabtConhumi tion. and
waa pronounced incohadlk by their phyaioian.when
The Hatchet.
the ute of AUen’e Lung S'lsam kntibely cubrd
fW~ All ladles should know that hoods, HKD. He writes that he and his neighbors think it
the best medicine in the world.
scarfs, ribbons, and all fancy articles can bo
Wm. O. Diuues, Merchantof Bowling Green, Va..
made any color wanted with Diamond Dyes. writes, April 4th, 1881,ihat he wants us to know that
the
Luno Balsam has Cuukd his Mother op ConAll popular colors. 10c. at druggist’s. None
equal. WollB,Ricbardson&Co., Burlington, Vt

Hie Harvest of the Sea.
Strange, that a lead pencil always has to
Menofadence whose opinions are bo driven.— The Judge.
entitled t« the highest respect believe
Another Life Saved.
that the harvest of the sea is inexhaustMrs. Harriet Cummings, of Cincinnati,
ible; whatever the stupiditv and watse
Ohio, writes: ‘‘Earlylast winter my daughof man’s garnering,the yield will not be
ter was attacked with a severe cold, which
affected. But this vie.w is essentially
settled on her lungs. We tried several mediempiric. The proof of an exception in
cines, none of which seemed to do her any
a case like this upsets the rule altogood, but sho continued to get worse, and
gether. Mr. John Ridley, Chairman of finally raised laige amounts of blood from
tho Tyne Salmon Conservancv,writes her lungs. We called In a family physician,
to a London paper against the theory but ho failed to do her any good. At this

waa one

CENT

The chemist is the wittiest of men— he is
alwijrp ready with a retort.— The Judge.
The best test of n human life is the amount
of good it has been and done to others. Mrs.
l.ydiaK. P.nkha n may be given a seat of
honor among those who have helped to
change sickness into health, and to transform
the darkness of suffering into the sunshine
of rest and hope.

M

Druggist, T. J. Anderson,recommending

of the Surgeons on Duty.
Dr. David

!

„

ALL DISEASES OF

Imitationsand counterfeitsHave again appeared. He sure that the word •‘Horsford’s”
is on the wiappor. None aro<gonulne without

DAVID KENNEDY

M.

“Rough on Toothache.”— Ask for it

It.

three yean.

West Philadelphia,where DR.

PATENT®

in— live and let live.— Tf-ras Slftinot.

He Knows

liiMiitai;

Suffered

Good!!!
Until I tried two bottles of your Hop
Bitters, and to my surprise I am ae weU
one died, bnt all made splendid recoveries. to-day as ever I was. I hope
Dr. Kennedy is frank to confess now that
“Von may hnVe abundant success”
“In this great and"
his wonderfulsuccess was due to the fact
Some of our base-ball players scorn to have
Valuable medicine:
been vaccinated.They can't catch any- that he gave his patients the medicine he now
Any one! * * wishing to know morw
thing.
calls Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite Remedy" in about my cure?
the after treatment. It was this that restored
Can learn by addressing me, E. M.
Weak Eyes.
the Kidneys, hirer, and Bowels to a healthy
Williams, 1103 16th street, Washington^
The number of people suffering with weak condition,affordingtone and strength to the D. C.
eyes, the result of reading fine print in an
whole system, and thus enabled the soldier
— - — I consider your
illy lighted apartment, Is really alarming, and
Remedy the best remedy In existenoc
to once more enjoy life and meet the loved
still they must read. But why confinethemFor Indigestion, kidney
selves to poorly printed fine type reading ones at home. Women can find no bettor
—Complaint
when one dollar will pay for a large, firsts friend than “Dr. Kennedy’s FavoriteReme“And nervous debility. I have just"
class story paper printed in plain type dy," for sale by all druggistr.
Returned
that can never injure the eye-sight?A paper
- “From the South in a fruitlesssearch'
worth thrice tho price of subscription,containing not loss than eight splendid stories
for health, and find that your Bitters aro
in each number. If you would like to seo a
Patent Att'y*, Washington. D. C.
doing me more
sample copy, with the premium to subscribGood!
3PXJ3XnFi:
ers, send your name and address to The
Than anything else;
Ledger, Chicago, ill.
Wayne, Du Paf* 0a, lUinola.
A month ago 1 1was extremely
HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
“Emaciated!!!"
Mubder aill out, so will the foot that CarboPereheronRomeo veined at 01,000,000,Aud Hcaroelyable to walk. Now I am
which leoladee
linc, a deodorizedextract of petroleum, the natGaining strength! and
ural hair renewer and restorer,is tho best prep75
PER
OF
ALL
aration ever inventedand excels all other hair
“Flesh!"
Whose nnrity of blood Is established by their pedlgreee
dressings, as thousands of genuine certificates recorded In ths ST Cl> UOOKUOF FJlA.M K,
^ And^ hardly a day passes but what I am
now in our possession abundantly prove.

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Mhrro that undertakersdo not bellevo

“I Have

With every disease imaginable for the Iasi

"oW

OLD PATRONS AND SUBSCRIBER!,wheat a
thousands,should at eoce go to work eud
inerameurlist,by this grand aad ganerouaaio.

her by

ply into nostrils.

to

the
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A VERY RADICAL CHANGE

(HirtfltUnTemperanceUnion.
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Political Storms.

has been

Political agitationis a necessary thing

the ocean would soon degenerate into a

come

would be-

life,

race.

a poison fatal to the

80, if the

great sea of politics were not kept in constant agitation,the freedom of the people

would

and government of the

disappear

people by the people for the people would

no

be

longer possible.It

is,

goods at the One^ Price Store of

in the stock of

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

putrid mass and the air ot heaven, instead

of being the fountain ef

made

HOLLAND, MICH.
,
F-A-LL CLOTHIITCa-

republic. It there were no sterms

in a

\

wmmmmm

A

and very fine stock of

large

has just been received and will be sold at remarkable low figures. We also have a stock of
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers superior to any in the City.

therefore,a

sign of life and net of death, this fierce

contention through which the American

now passing.
True some damage is being done.

people are

We

woulfi that it could be otherwise. Yet

Ladies are invited to

POWDER

seems under present conditionswell nigh

impossible. The storm that purifies is
likewise the messengerof death to many.

Much

It is so in politics.

Many

reaults.

by excitementand dazzled by the temptations by which they are surrounded, weakly

that leads

first step in

the road

to moral degradationand

That

nal death.

this is true

no

if

-

HATS AND CAPS.

fail Oort

the fires of the distiller

&

Beenwkes,

Successors to W. C.

COIMIIE

MELIS.

Holland, Mich., Aug,

most potent source of youthful demoralization during our political campaigns

removed. There

nothing necessarily demoralizingin

is

young man desiresto march with a
on the highway

jfroper conditions it is

man

sign to see a young

a

to

min.
A large stock of

healthy

interestedin cur-

-

always on hand.

have received a

large Spring stock of
goods, consisting of

rain and will not be content until they get

We have

some innocent companion a going the
same way. And then the bar-roomsare
numerous, well-lighted and warmed and Paint
very inviting and the representative of

!.

large assortment of

Dress Goods.
Cottonsi
Tickings.
Calcimine Brashes.
a

and so

it

to often happens that every large

political demonstration is attended

much drunkennessand

and

Prints,

Ginghams.

Satan behind the bar If friendly and anx-

new enstomers,

•

and

AL ABA STINE

by
in all

Hosiery.
Corsets.

Hamburg Edgings.

£ IRON

AND

SILK

J. A. Tawney, Esq.,
of

AIL

Interest to

morMhan

New
best

I

of

full stack

•

G-BOOBBIES

it

The best of

regard Dr. King’s

always on band.

Discovery for Consumption, as the
G.

remedy in the world for Coughs and

Colds. It has never failed to cure the

and White Lead.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich.. March

27, 1884.

most severe colds I have had, and invariTrial Bottles of this sure cure
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Tonic.

It

will purify and enrich the BLOOD, regulate

the

LIVER aud KIDNEYS, and Restokl the

HEALTH

and VIGOR of YOUTH! In all those
diseases requiring a certain and tfllclenTONIC,
especiallyDyspepsia, Want of Appetltc.Indlgestlon. Lack of Blrensrtli, etc., Its use is marked
with immediate and wonderfulresults. Hones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies brain Power.
R
sufTtrlng front all complaints
la#\ LJI ELtl peculiar to their sex w ill find lit
DR. BARTER'S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
T>'c strongest testimony to the value of Dk.
Ha .(TBit's Ikon Tonic is that frequent attempts
at counterfeitinghave only added to thepopularIty of the original. If you earnestly desire health
do not experiment—get the okioinal and Best.
Send your addressto The Dr. Harter Med.Co.
.
. Louis, Mo., ava
fit.
for v/ui
onr “DREAM BOOK."
tFallof strange und nseful information, free.i
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the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver; AsaLivermedioinoTTTT'S
PILLS have no equaL Their aotion on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt: removing
aU impurities through these Qiree “scavengers of the system,** producing appetite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TCTT’S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping ner interfere
with dally work and are a perfect

gasr.i.Ta.B'&w
TUTTS HAIR DYE.

Grat Hair or Whiskers changed instantly to a Glossy Black by a single application of tills DTE. Bold by Druggists*
or sent by express on receiptof $1.
Office,44 Murray Street, New York.
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Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonio is for Sale by
Druggists ano Dealers Everywhere.
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Syrup are daily prescribedby the ablest
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Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup skillfully pre-
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November. The first
number of the new volume contains a
heaping magazinetul of the good things
promised for the coming year, and opens

The largestassortment of
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We promiseprompt and gentlemanlytreatment
beautiful frontispiece in colors, and good bargains, to all who trade with us.
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the Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.
am

prepared to do repairing;and engraving
promptly aud in the best manner.
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SELF-CUBE.

favorite prescription ot one of the
noted and successful specialists in the U. 8.
(now retired)for the cure of iVcrvewe JDeMfffy.
Loot Manhood, treaAne** and D*eat/. Sent
Inplalnsaaledenvelope/ree.
DnigglstecanfilllU
t Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisians, Mo.

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All

FREE!

^RELIABLE

also keep onfhand a large assortment of

Come and examine our stock. No

_

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE
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GIVES
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pmtimmmH

Estimates given

trouble to show Goods.
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and rareness
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of
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SPECTACLES

f “•
the ProbateCourt

At a seaslon of
of the county
Ottawa, holden at the Probate office. In the city
of the monuments of
greatness of Grand Haven In aald county, on Monday, the
twenty-ninth day of September,In the year one
fonnd in other countries. Other attrac- thousandeight hundred and eighty-four. Present,
Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate. In the matter
tions peculiar to this number are a capita
of the estateot Manly D. Howard, deceased. On
girl-story, by Louisa
Alcott, the first reading aud filing the petition, duly verified, of
Sarah Howard, representingthat said Manly D.
half of a boy-story, by
H. Boyesen, Howard lately died In said county of Ottawa, inleavingestate to be administered,and
and an exceedingly clever satrical sketch, testate,
praying for the appointment of herself, said petitioner, as administratrix thereof.Thereupon It
Marshall White, entitled
Is ordered, that Monday, the third day of NovemCruise of the Pirate-Ship, Moonraker,” ber next, at one o’clock in the afternoonhe asshowing the pernicious effects of reading signed for the hearing of aald petition,and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other pertrashy literature.
instructive paper sons InterestedIn said estate,are required to appear at a session of said court then to be holden
by Charles G. Leland, on "Metallic Band- at the Probate office,In Grand Ha,vcn, in said
work and Nails In Decoration
the usual county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prarer of the petitioner should not be granted:
(and some unusual) departmeuts, including Ana It Is further ordered, that said petitionergive
notice to the persons Interested In said estate of
the "Cartoon Page,” a new feature, close the pendency of said petition and the hearing
a number of which the foregoing are but thereof,by causing a copy of this order to be published In the Holland Cmr News, a newspaper
the leading features.
printed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa,
for three snccesslve weeks previoue to said day of
hearing.
To the Housekeeper.— Insist on getting
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATB,
Judge of Probale.
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' done on short notice.

Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent prescription
clerk, has charge, and will be (ound at all Jionrs,
ready to compoundprescriptions in a thoroughly
reliablemanner.
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From these sources arise three-fourthsol
the diseases of the human race. These
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ious to accommodate the
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wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof the U. 8. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice onr
price. The fastestselling book in America. Immense profits to agents. All Intelligent people
want It. Any one can become a successful agent
Terms free. Hallzt Book Co.. Portland, Maine.
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shows that he appreciates his privilegesand desires to use his
opportnuities as an American citizen.
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instantly
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but be shut np;
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This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitudeof low tent, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold in cans.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall -at., N. Y.
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